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Pimen’s visit 
: TE, visit 1g the — of Pat- 

represents the 

in while the Patriarch's visit to Isr, "1 be viewed strictly in μον δὲ _ its definition as a pilgrimage, it too by this very fact reflects Soviet desire to underscore the wide dimensio: i i 
terest here, en 6 Bepestaat ἰὸς 

τ The Patriarch himself Ὦ, : er political ‘topics = Εἰ ἕν! ac, TOF Was he ex. 

yesterday he 
interest 

Church and its 
He pointed ‘out at ordan has 

raei had not, Coie τος 
recognition for . the OSCOW 

ation and the cultural 
and religious needs of the Jew- ish community, also refi 
the telling 

Solic religious 
Patriarch Pimen confined hig 

vespanse to these various points 
= ae promise that he would 

ic the messages wu i 
return home. ὠὰ τὰ 

sian ii tail fl 
timself manner in which 
Israci respects and safeguards 
the re “πᾳ rights and institu- 
t the various com- 
gone : h 

l@recver, these facts were 
impréased upon him in public 
yesterday, and probably priva- 
πρὶν as well, by the Greek Or. 
tacdox Petriarch in Jerusalem, 
Benedictos. 

. Preyimably this too will be 
a message which Patriarch Pi- 
mex wii carry beck with him 
to Moecow. 

after his return. 

- reserved; " ν 
ion: "The Jerusalem Bos ae nem Perained only by arrangers 

5281 

himself to the Jaffa it, 

Spoke of the properties in 

Ministers allay Pimen 
anxiety about property 

Air problem of Soviet Jews 

pointed out that the “Whites” 
Siready lost thelr case in the court 

terms, He contrasteq Israel's 

Mortgage loan ceiling 

set to fight inflation 
Yast Economie Correapandent” 

by mortgage banks for the 

: Ere than 1L160,000 in Jerusalem, 
op £125,000 elsewhere. This deci- 

n= was taken by the Ministerial 

combating inflation in 

as (Le., 
koans for socla! housing, subsidized 

the Geyermment), a committee of 

the Finance and Housing Ministries 

wi decide how dig the Joans should 

te. into consideration the 

seed -for restraining corsumption. 
Mesnwhile the economic ministers 

fixed ‘tie following ceilings for 
apartment prices: 

@ Young couples will get the full 

. ἴσα for Kate costing Up to 

TLA5.008 τὰ Jerusejem and “A” De- 

veicgment Areas, Above that price, 

tan Ioan wii be reduced propor 

_epately, reaching zero for Bats of 

τ δοῦ and above. In other areas, 

the corresponding Sgures are 

156,000 and 0L,70.000. 

a - 
EF 

ing loan may henceforth 

nose of any dwelling costing 

ς Committee, es part of a 

{committees with full pow 
| clsion, to speed 

Φ For other forms of social hous- 

ing (slum clearance, Save-for- 
Housing Scheme, etc.), the limits 

will be 1L75,000-IL100,000 in Jeru- 

salem and “A” Development Areas, 
and IL60,00-I1.80,000 elsewhere. This 
does not apply to new immigrants. 

e@ Large families will get directed 

credit for apartments having a 

higher Peso ee It will he Nifted 

by 1110, for every person from 

the 7th member of the family (that 

is, the fifth child) onward. 

e Directed credit will be available 

for the stated categories of ap- 

piicants, even if they buy flats in 

the private market or from existing 

gor committ ap- The ministerial ee 

proved a series of new regulations 

to hasten and simplify the issue of 

For its part, 

tee will be required 

up its activities. 
peard in 30 days | appeals will be 

ligevead of 60 days, the ministers 
decides (Cabluet —- Page 38) 

7 held after 
war loot trade 

arity forces recently 
eemeell of nine young 

Tubs, near Rosh 

been gathering 

Police and s 
ked down. 

en from Kafr 

in the couzse at 

Two of the ε 
teased and the others are 
held pending trial 

ave been re- 
peing 

lh 
Ἢ Ri gb 

ars 

this — and would have visi er, had it not been for Shavuce συ 
‘The luncheon, tendered by Pimen's host, the Greek Orthodox Patri, 

Benedictos, was held yesterday an 
the Inter-Continental © Hotel and 
Jasted for three-and-a-half hours. Hight Jewish Defence League 
Youngsters were arrested outside the Inter-Continental when police 

otal to "demelerase mona? fe e 7 ‘ ἊΝ the 

‘ust as Pimen was determined ta bring up the Chorch Properties is- 
sue, so too Warhaftig and 

were intent on raising the 
question of Soviet J . Present~ 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 2) 

Peking blast 
at American 

‘imperialism’ 
PEKING (Reuter}, — 
Premier Li Hai¢n-nlen declared last 

ρακί geod Ching 
she Indo- Chinese People no matter what form the Vietham ὝΕΣ took. 

. Li was speaking et a 
banquet in honour of the cae Foreign Minister, Mr, Abdel-Halim rare. — arrived yesterday for 

ex] wae pected to last about a 

Mr. Li sald China would continue 
to eee the ese people 
against “American aggression” 
thelr final victory. ne 

China's stand was fitm and - shakable, he said. People throughout 
the world were continuing to strong. 
ly condemn U.S. imperialism for its acts of war exealation. 

He sald the Vietnamese People 
were dealing heavy blows at the 
Us. and continuously 
winning new victories on the hattie- 
Seld. “It can be sald with certainty 
that the military blackmail ang po 
litical schemes of U.S. imperialiem 
and its accomplices cannot intimi- 
Cate ‘and cere the heroic Viet- 

mor can they gave 
U.S. imperialism and its accomplices 
from their doomed defeat,” he added. 

On Middle East affairs, the Vice- 
sald the Chinese Govern- 

ment and people resolutely supported 
the just struggles of the Syrian, 
Palestinian and other Arab peoples. 

"We will always stand together 
with you in the struggle against 
imperialist aggression, subversion, 
control. ijuterference, and bullying,” 
ie Le 

Michelangelo’s Pieta smashed 

Man breaks famed 

immigrant 

claiming to be Jesus Christ battered 
Mi lo’a statue of the Pieta 
in St. Peter's Basilica yesterday, 

Security men in the basilica res- 

cued ‘the assailant from an angry 

crowd and took him to a Vatican 

makeshift cell. Vatican security 

officials identified the man as Laszlo 

Toth, 33, a Hungarian Uving in 

Sydney. They said he eartied an 

Australian passport, describing him 

as a geologist. 
‘eae to members of the 

Basilica’s security force, the man 

jumped over a low ballustrade and 

onto a table bearing’ four candles 

before the statue. They said he 

shouted in English, “I am Jesus 

Christ” and then smashed the statue 

several times with a small hammer. 

The blows broke off the Madon- 

na's arm above the left elbow, 

knocked off the end of her nose, 

shattered her left eye and took 

several chips out of her veil. The 

broken arm fell to the floor shat- 

tering the hand 85 well. 

τὸ is one of the worst instances of 

art vandalism in history. Experts 

rate the statue —the only zoe 

Michelangelo signed — as 6 ταὶ 

precious item in the Vatican's. vast 

jection. : 
ge the Madonna cradling 

the dead Jesus with a sublime ex- 

of sorrow. Vatican security pression ‘women wept wher 

leapt out 

te with at” δὶ 

ν ther detivering his dlessing to 

the crowd in St. Peter's Square, the 

Pope, obviously saddened, descend- 

d asilica to see for him- 
ed Into the B statue. The 

prayed 
gence of 
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of tourists. Then he listened to an 
official report on the incident. He 
stayed there for seven minutes and 
then returned to his apartment. 
Francesco Vacchin!, head of the 

Basilica's technical office, said the 
“wil never be the same 

agai,” although the broken parts 
can be glued back on. But the 
cracks would elweys show. 

Michelangelo carved the statle 

from a single block of pure white 

marble and {it was Hawless. He 

started work on it in 1498 and it 
was moved in the Basilica in 2560. 

It has left the church only once 

since — that was when it was sent 

to the ‘New York World's Fair in 

1964 for 19 months under extra- 
ordinary security precautions δρᾶ 

with a symbolic $10m. insurance ¢s- 

timate. The statue returned safely 
to Italy, but Pope Paui VI declared 

that it would never again leave the 

Vatican. 
Vatican officials said the sttacik 

— the second on δ Vatican work 

of art in St. Peter's in the past 
few years — came only a month 

before they had planned to put a 

protective screen vf unbreakable 

glass around the Pieta. 

Michelangelo’s commission for the 

statue was ome of the most im- 

portant of his career. His agent Pro- 

mised that it would te “the most 

beautiful work in marble in Rome” 

— a promise which many art €X- 

perts still consider valig today. 
(UPI, Reuter, AP) 

Jordanian treatment 

for Gaza merchants 
AMMAN (Reuter). — Inhabitants 

of the Gaza Strip who are ilving in 

Jordan will be treated as Jordenians 

in connection with commercial ec- 

tivities and the opening of shops, It 

was officially announced here yes- 

- GEORG JENSEN 
| DUTY FREE 
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Kissinger cautious on arms pact 

Nixon sees ‘intensive’ 
Kremlin talks today 

SALZBURG. — President Nixon 
yesterday remained confident he 
will reath major ments it 
Moscow where he arrive to- 
day, despite a White House cag- 
πο ας =. ars limitation pact 

no} completed at the 
summit. mM 
As the President conferred here 

with Austrian Chancellor Bruso 
Kreisky, White House sdviser 
Henry Kissinger voiced same 
doubt that <ke crowning achieve- 
ment planned for the summit 
would reached. 
President Nixon jiunshed cn an 

Austrian mourtain yesterday but his 
thoughts ard speech were already 
on another summit — the Kremlla 
talks which begin today. “I lock 
forware to the most imtengive ne- 
gotiatiors I have ever particinated 
iz on substantive matters,” Mr. 
Nixon told newsmea as he strolled 
through the gardess of the Salzburg 
castle where he is reating en route 
to Moscow. 

Dr. Kissinger sa:d 1: was extirely 
Posatble chat the ὅτε historic 
agreement to scaie down the nu- 
clear arms race would be reached 
during the President's elght-dey 
visit tc the Soviet 

° ame 

k 

But he declared that the iseues 
Of arms contro: were £0 complex 

President Nixon gestures ss he talks with Austrian Chancellor Brono 
Kreisky in Salzburg yesterday. IAP mdlozkoroy 

ἃ quiet Sundey between the reisy 
antiwar demonstrators who greet- 

technical =hat the 
aist Party 
wight have 

personal stamp 
all the diffienis 
worked out. 

The White House adviser went to 
great pains τὸ Stress that Mr. 
Nixon and Mr. Brechney remained 
strozgiy committed to arma 
Umitation pact and that it was 
chiefly the difficult technic2] derails 

Presidert 
chief Lecnid 
te withhold 
Οὗ approval 
detaiis had 

2 ins, walk- 
ἃς of Mlesshe: 

or handsheking his way 
througs a crowd of 200 Austrians hi. 

that remained unssived and Germans cutside the palace 

AH major {ssues of principie BTOunGS. 
He held an nour of with one exception had been agreed 

upon, he said. He refused to say 
wiat the exception was. 

Presidestia! adviser Kissinger, jn 
& wide-ranging Ddriefing for news- 
men, made it clear that the U.S, 
intends 19 keep bombing North 
Vietnam and tiocking {ts harbours 
during the summit taiks, 

Dr. Kissinger mastly stressed the 
big issue of war. He expressed the 
U.S. belles that peace cam only de 
achieved through Scviet-American 
restraint, and that given this re. 
straint, the Moscow summit could 
lead tc a generation of world 
tranquility. 

Dr. Kissinger saié Vietzam had 
become a central ‘ssue in the Mos- 
cow talks, but ther the confilct in 
South-Eest Asia had not ‘nterrupted 
the general design of U.S.-Soviet 
relations, 

Mr. Nixon's party sandwiched in 

. «a 

Tripartite 
5 

summit due 
e . 

in Cairo 
CAIRO. — The Presidents of Egypt, 
Syria and Libya will meet here 
some time next week, according to 
“Al Ahram” yesterday. The meet- 
ing will be the fourth time the 
three Arab leaders have sat to- 
gether as the presidium of the tri- 
partite federation set up between 
their countries iast year. 

Austrian Chancelior Erun 
then joinet Dr, Kreis 
et the Kobenzi, 
feet up Galisberg ἃ 
manding a Ddreathtax: 

President to raise 

Soviet Jewry issue 
SALZBURG. — Dr. Heary Xissin~ 

x, President Nixon's national 
security adviser, saic here yester- 
day that the President “will 
look for an oppertunity” to bring 
the issue of Soviet Jewry to the 
attention οἵ Soviet leaders dur- 
ing his summit talks which begin 
in Moscow today. 

Dr. Kissinger made the re- 
mark in the course of a briefing 
to journalists accompanying the 
president. 

Dr. Kissinger said, “The Presi- 
dent is very uch aware of the 
petitions” that American Jews 
hheve been sending to the White 
flouee, urging him to raise the 
jasue of Soviet Jewry with So- 
viet Communist Party Secretary 
Leonid Brezhnev ard “will look 
for an opportunity to bring them 
to the attention". of the Soviet 
leaders. 

In Moscow, it wes learned thar 
more than 300 Soviet Jews, in a 
letter to Presidect Nixon, sap- 
pealed yesterdey for help in their 

dent's arrival today. Copies of the 
eppes! were m. avallabie τι 
some corresps 
understocd th, 

ish activiats (2 Moscow acl se: 
tenced them to 10 deys in Jali 
for “suspicion cf preparing an 
anti-social act.” εἴ gentence 
overlaps the period Mr, Nixon 
will be In the Soviet Union, 

ve was clearly an eiert The m 

eireulatis 
might create trouble curing the 

| 
| 

| 
: 

| 
Among the six arrested were 

Fal i x 

mot 

Dissident Jews τῷ Moseow and 
“Al Abram” sald the three will | efforts to emigrate to Israel. other cities have declared hun- 

discuss the “Palestinian Arab" ques- | They complained of official ger strikes to coincide with the 
ton, inchuding the steps takes by “vagueness and erbitrary action” Nixon visit. A small gr of 
Jordan to wipe out the terrorist blocking their departures, de- Moscow Jews asked oEcialiy for 
movement. They will also seek to clared there was occesional per- e permit to stage 2 demozstra- 

tion. Two of them were ordered 
to report for 64 days’ arm 

others 

Strengthen the coordination between 
their governments and the terrorists. 

The paper adds thet Fatah leader 
Yasser Arafat will be in Cairo in 
ἃ few days at the head of a dele- 
gation of heeds of terrorist organi- 
zatiors. 

HANOI TROOPS LIKELY 

secution and sald they hoped 
“the President and the people of 
such a great Dower" would not 
ignore their plight. 
The letter, bearing 302 signa- 

tures, was timed for the Prest- 

serve training end the 
threatenec with arrast. 

(ina, AP) 
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TO 

START ATTACK ON HUE 
dyes, 
Viet- 

quarters, 
fagtories ..." 

SAIGON. North Vietnamese munist troops drove two smail 
sald the North forces, backed by tanks, yesterday 

struck across the My Chan River, 
north of Hue, for the first time end 
moved surfece-to-air missiles within 
renge of the old imperial capital 
in preparation for a possible major 
attack. 

The Communist probe south of 
My Chan River was the first time 
North Vietnamese forces had tested 
the South Vietnamese northern de- 
gence line for Hue. The pattern wes 
similar to the early probes of the 
battle fer Quang Tri last morth. 

The U.S. command also reported 
thet North Vietzamese Sam missiles 
had been spotted south of Quang 
Tri city for the first time and were 
now within range of Hue itself. 

North of Selgon, the besieged 

provincial capital of An Loc was 

hit by artillery, rockets and mor- 

ter fire on Seturéay and early yes- 

terday. South Vietmamese troops 
trying to break through to the city 

at three points along Highway 13 

remained stalled for the second day 
in a Tow. 

Military sources sald 160 Com- 

munists were Killed in the fighting 
along the highway om Saturday, 

wedges into the defence perimeter 
north of Hontum, the provincia! 
capital, and held one of them 051] 
jate yesterday. 

The wedges penetrated Govern- 
ment lines to ἃ depth of absut 150 
Metres but were quickiy seaied of 
and South Vietnamese troops τὰς 
ported k:iliog nearly 350 Commun- 
ists. 

Hue {is believed to be the prime 
target for the North Vietnamese 
following their occupation of rorth- 
ermmost Quang Tri province on 
May 1. 

Military observers in Saigon said 
yesterday's action im the north may 
be an attempt by Haenai to put the 
war back {a the headlines to com- 
elde with President Nixon's arrival 
in Russia, the m2ia suppher of arms 
and equipment being used in the of- 
feasive. 

Meanwhile, North Vietnam claim- 
ed yesterdey that another dyke 
system has been bombed by Amer- 
‘ean planes, causing Many casual- 
ties and substantial damage. In air 
raids since Friday “the U.S. ag- 
gressors wantonly umeaseé bombs 
and rockets on many residential 

nam news agency, 
The U.S, claim 

fts target lst 
leged a number have recentiy teen 

U.S. Command said 0.8. 
planes few 401 a:r strikes ‘nzide 
South Vietnam fram dawn ¢n Sat- 

yesterday, much 
heavier than the normal totai of just 
over GM: a day £ 

military sour- 
t» capture the 

emines 280 kms. 
Pech in, June 

jourcss say there 
nen 260 Cammun- 

(UPI, Reuter) 

cupled the Zam 

ists in the area. 

and the governmen: lost 20 dead. 

Im the Centra! Highlands, Com=,, 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Dr. Nahum Gold- 
manr, head of the World Jewish 
Congress, at the Presidential Resi- 
dence in Jerusalem. 

* 

The Board of the Industrial Devel- 
opment Bank of Israel Lid, yester- 
day held a reception at the Samuel 
Hotel, Tel Ayivy, in honour of Mr. 
_Avraham Zabarsky, oa his retire- 
mert from the vice chairmanship of 

the Board. Greetings were detivered 

oy Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, 
Cheirman of the Board and deputy 

Finence Minister Zvi Dinstein, and 
the general-menager of Bank Leumi, 

Mr. A, Yefet. Commerce and Indus- 

uy Minister Haim Bar-Lev was also 
among those present. 

. 

Alexander Heard, Chancellor of Van- 

derbilt University and Chalrnran of 

the EBoand of the Ford Foundation, 

and Mr. William Vanderbilt visited 

the University of Haifa on Shavuot 

and met with the vice-president and 

deans. (Communicated) 
® 

Prof. June Lloyd of the Great Or- 

monde St. Hospital for Sick Child- 

gen in London is to lecture on hypo- 

Epidaemia at the Hadassah Medical 

School in Ein Kerem, Jerusaiem, at 
12.15 tomorrow, 

Tne next Jerusalem Vocal News- 
paper will be held on Friday night 

at 9 o'clock in Beit Ha'am. On the 

programme are Mr. Yitzhak Korn 
‘MLK., who will speak on “The Prob- 

lem of Organizing the Jewish Peo- 
ple"; Mr. Uzi Narkiss, speaking on 

“Immigration and Security": and a 
talk by Mr. Moshe Sasson on "The 
Arab World and Summit Meetings.” 
The evening wilt be chaired by Mr. 
Yitzhak Shmueli. 

Sst.-Major gets 
ee . 

efficiency prize 
Aluf Mordechai Hod, O.C. Air 

Force, yesterday awarded an effi- 
ciency prize of IL1,500 to a sergeant- 
Major, who developed a method for 
quick repairs to the Skyhawk en- 
gine systems. 
Rav-Samal Yosef Dabah, 28, a 

graduate of the Air Force technical 
school, developed a method for re- 
piacing the fixed blades of the tur- 
bine in the Skyhawk engine without 
dismantling the entire engine, 85 
was done under the system pre- 
vicusly employed. Aluf Hod noted 
that the innovation saves time and 
prelonugs the engine's life span. He 
praised Rav-Samel Dabah’s initia- 
tive as an example for all to follow. 

Another car 
attacked in T.A. 
TEL AVIV, — The recent wave of 
attacks on automobiles continued on 
Saturday night, with an arson at- 
tempt on a car parked in Jaffa. 
The car's owner, Mahmoud Rabid, 

neticed the Hames at about one a.m. 
and rushed out of his house to fight 
them, He managed to put out the 
bleze, but not ‘before damage was 
done. 

Police are investigating revenge 
as a possible motive. The attempt 
was the ninth night-time attack on 
ἃ parked car in the Te) Aviv area 
in recent weeks. (Itim) 

Syrian delegation 
welcomed in China 

PEKING (Reuter.) — Minister, Ab- 
del Halim Xhaddam, arrived here 
yesterday on the first visit by a 
Syrian minister since before the 
Chinese cultufal revolution. He and 
his delegation are expected stay 
about a week. 
He was met on arrival by Vice- 

Premier Li Hsten-nien, who gave 
8 banquet in Peking’s Great Hall 
of the People last night in honour 
of the delegation. 

THE MEMORIAL MEETING 

for the late 

DR. SAMUEL 

BLUMENFELD 
will take place on 

Monday, May 29, 1972, 
at ὃ p.m. 

at the Weizmann Hali 
Jewish Ageney for Israel 

48 Rehov Hing George, 
Jerusalem 

(and not on May 22, 1972, 
as formerly announced). 

Our sincere 

ISRAEL PROGRAMME FOR 

Mrs. KATE WIENER 
on the.death of her 

HUSBAND 
Management and Staff 

WIENER BINDERY 

KETER PUBLISHING HOUSE 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA 

With deep sorrow we announce the untimely death of our 

muck beloved husband, father, 

DR. JOSEF FEIGER omer cmon 
The tureral leaves today, May 22, 1972 at 3 pm. from the 
Municipal Funeral Parlour for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Thousands of 
youths shouting “Freedom for Li- 
thuania" battled police and troops 
for two days in Kaumas jast week 
in sympathy with a politica] pro- 

tester who burned himself to death, 
sources In Kaunas said yesterday. 

They said at least one 
died of injuries suffered in brawls 
with the stone-throwing mobs on 
Tbursday and Fridey, while a se- 

cond was in grave condition in hos- 

pital. Hundreds of rioters were re- 
ported arrested. 

Kaunas, with a population of 
306,000, is Lithuania’s second-largest 
city. 
ἥωνω; reporting by telephone 

from there, said the streets were 
quiet on Saturday and yesterday 

after Soviet paratroops and soldiers, 

drawn mainly from Central Asian 

and Caucasus nationalities, moved 
in to reinforce police. 

The sources told this story of the 

rioting: 
On Sunday, May 14, 20-year-cld 

Roman Catholic labourer Roman Ta- 

lanta, sat down at noon in a Cen- 
tral Kaunas park and poured three 
litres of petrot over himself. He 
struck a match and died 12 hours 
Jater in a hospital, they sald. 

“He did it for political reasons,” 
sources said, without elaboration. 

Lithuania has a history of na- 
tionalistic resentment against the 
forcible inclusion of the Baltic state 
into the Soviet Union in 1940, In 
addition, Roman Catholic Lithus- 
nians have recently been circulating 

Lithuanian protester 

burns self to death 
petitions protesting against suppres- 

sion of religious worship, 
On Thursday, the sources said, se- 

veral thotisand youths tock to the 

streets shouting “freedom for Li- 

thuanla” and “freedom, freedom” 

following Mr, Talanta's ἢ funeral. 

Mobs set fires and fought police 

with rocks and sticks, sources said. 

On Friday, they continued brawl- 

ing against paratroopers and army 

internal law-enforcement units, 

sources said, Those units are run 

by the Ministry of Internal Affairs 

for domestic law-enforcement and 
are normaly composed of troops 
who come from distant parts of the 
Soviet Union. 

The sources said police and troops 

used only truncheons and riot hel- 
mets in their combat with the crowds 
and managed to stop the rioting Fri- 
day. 
They said sizable police contin- 

gents remained in the streets through 

yesterday, however, and were de- 

teining “suspictous-locking persons” 
such as long-haired youngsters. 

Colleagues of the Kaunas resident 
who helped furnish information on 
the immolation and rioting to Mos- 
cow newsmen said he had been in- 
terrogated for three hours by the 
secret police and warned he may 
face trial for “slandering the Soviet 
Union.” 
Telephone checks with sources liv- 

ing in other Baltic state localities 
indicated reports of the Kaunas riots 
were spreading by word of mouth 
through the Soviet Baltic area. 

McCarthy 

supports 

McGovern 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Former 
Senator Eugene McCarthy, the anti- 
war candit¢ate who challenged strong- 
ly for the Democratic presidential 
nomination in 1968, yesterday en- 
dorsed Senator George McGovern for 
the party nomination this year. 

Mr. McCarthy passed over his fel- 
low Minnesotan, former Vice-Presi- 
dent Hubert Humphrey,-in backing 
Senator McGovern. 

Mr, McCarthy's own name is on 
the ballot in California, but he has 
done little campaigning this year. 
Me indicated yesterday that his ge- 
cision to support the South Dakota 
Senator wes made in part to avoid 
Splitting the anti-war vote, 

He referred to ‘the overriding im- 
portance of te Vietnam war issue” 

8 statement urging his supporters 
in California not to vote for him 
but to cast their ballots for Senator 
McGovern, 

Fig leaf ~ 
leaves the ~ 

girls blushing. 
HARROGATE, England (UPI). — 
A one-metre-high statue of a man 
wearing only a fig leaf is causing 
blushes and laughs in a local pub. 
The statue, named George, is δὶ 

the Ladies’ restroom οὐ the Grey- 
hound Inn in nearby Killingham. 

Whenever the strategically-placed 
fig leaf is lifted, the only thing re- 
vealed is a sign saying: *You have 
mow rung 2 bell in the bar.” 
Pub manager William Proctor said, 

“The faces of some of the women 
when they return to the bar are a 
dream. Some are laughing, others 
very red-faced, and others pretend 
that nothing has happened. But we 
in the bar know whether they’ve 
peeped.” 

LANGUAGE. — Sociologist Wendy 
Bacon has been banned from live 
radio and television by Australia’s 
Broadcasting Control Board. Miss 
Bacon startled a current affairs au- 
dience iast week by producing two 
four-letter Anglo-Saxon ‘words as 
expletives. 

SOUTHAMPTON, England (UPI). 
— The Queen Elizabeth luxury 
liner reached home safe and sound 
yesterday with passengers telling 
how they sat out the bomb scare 

vo; from New York. 
Clustering around journalists who 

the 1,320 passengers aboard the 

been no pantc after they learned of 

vessel. 
Capt. Bob Williams, 

sympathy to 

SCIENTIFIC TEANSLATIONS 

grandfather and brother 

His wife: Fritzi 
His daughters: Roni Parnes 

Michaela 
Dr. Paul Feiger Fis brothers: 

: Eng. A. Felger 

crisis on the dramatic transatlantic 

bearded the floating hetel, many of 

liner since May 15 agreed there had 

of the bomb threat last Thursday. 
Passengers said they felt relleved 

after four bomb disposal experts 
parachuted into ‘heavy seas near the 

leader of 

Anti-war march 

in Washington 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Several 
thousand anti-war protesters march- 
ed ‘from the Washington Monument 
yesterday toward the Capitol. 

Shouting “Stop the bombing now!” 
and “Out now!" they demonstrated 
against the expanded bombing in 
Indochina and the mining of har- 
bours along the coast of North Viet- 
nam, Some carried red, blue and 
yellow Viet Cong flags. 

Park police estimated the march- 
ers at 5,000, a small fraction of 
totals for similar demonstrations in 
the past. 
During the protest march, a few 

hundred militants broke off to burn 
an effigy of President Nixon at the 
Justice Department building and 
smash several windows with stores. 
At least two men were arrested. 

Politburo man 
_Shelest is 

kicked upstairs 
MOSCOW (AP). — Politburo mem- 
ber Pytor Shelest has been named a 

- deputy premier, in what may herald 
the erosion of his power base in the 
Ukraine. 

His appointment to the cabinet, a 
disguised demotion, was published 
yesterday by the Moscow press. The 
decree was signed by President 
Nikolai V. Podgorny. 

Mr. Shelest, a hardliner and early 
supporter of the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia, for the time being 
retains his post as first secretary 
of the Ukrainian Communist Party 
structure. He is 64 years old. 

Cairo airport fire 
injures 3 mechanics 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Three techni- 
clans were injured — one seriously 
-- when the engine of a Russian- 
built Antonov 24 aircraft they were 
repairing exploded in flames in a 
hangar at Cairo Airport yesterday. 

The aircraft's engine was burnt 
out, but rescue workers were able 
‘to stop the fire from spreading to 
the body of the transport plane. The 
three injured men were taken to 
hospital . 
A smal} fire also broke out yes- 

terday in the workshups of Egypt's 
railways near the centre of town, 
police said. There were no casualties 
A first estimate put the damage 
at £300,000. 

the Army bomb disposal group, said 
he lost his shotgun in the water but 
refused to say why he had brought 
it along. He said the group arrived 
“to search certain areas of the boat 
under suspicion” only 18 minutes 
before the six bombs allegedly were 
due to go off. 
The ship's Captain, William Law, 

said, “the search was continuing.” 
Capt. Law added that the ‘huge, 
complex ship could be declared 
bomb free “only if it were taken 
inte a@rydock and stripped to the 
full.” 

Cunard officials sald no passen- 
gers had cancelled reservations for 

ὅοῖη 

‘Pravda’: Visit needed ξ 
ΒΥ HENEY SHAPIRO 

MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
Union said yesterday that President 
Nixon's visit is necessary for world 
peace, and issued final pledges of 
allegiance to its friends in Indo- 
China, the Arab world and else- 
where, 

Diplomatic sources said they view- 
ed the front-page editorial in “Prav- 
da” as part of a campaign to quell 
resentment against the Nixon visit 
by some Soviet citizens. 

The editorial im “Pravda” reviewed 
the traditional Soviet positions in 
support of Hanol, Cairo and their 
allies and pledged these positions 
would remain firm. 

It also restated the Soviet desire 
for a Buropean security conference 
to confirm legally the results of 
World War ΤΙ and it attacked “the 
splitting policy of China's leaders.” 
Then it pronounced the Nixon 

visit, due to begin today, an event 
perfectly consistent with good Com- 

Difficulties 

in Salt talks 
HELSINKI (UPI). — America’s and 
Russia's nuclear arms negotiators 
are still having difficulties in resol- 
ving some points for a nuclear 
arms treaty, conference sources said 
yesterday. 3 

Although one specialized work- 
ing group met and contacts were 
maintained between the delegations, 
it was a quiet day. 

An agreement on defensive nuc- 
lear weapons between the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union is “fairly com- 
plete” but there are some loose ends 
to wrap up on the offensive side, 
they said. 

There are some technical points 
not yet resolved and the meetings 
will continue today, they said 

Conference sources said they could 
not rule out the possibility that 
the talks would go on even during 
or after the President's visit to 
Moscow but that he assumed that 
they would be adjourned with ‘the de- 
parture to Moscow of the two chief 
delegates, 

Arafat going 
to Moscow 

BEIRUT (UPI). — Fatah leader 
Yasser Arafat will visit Moscow . 
next month for talks aimed at 
“serving the cause of the Palestinian 

sche- 
Caee τὸ ee piace: ae the ome ΘΕ 
ay, has been due 

to President ‘ene ne te the 
Soviet capital, the sources said, 
adding: that Arafat did not wish 
his visit to coincide with Mr. 
Nixon's trip “to avoid dalse inter- 
pretations that may be exploited 
by Israel.” 
‘(Amman radio yesterday quoted 

the Kuwait “As-Siyassa” newspaper 
as saying a four-man Fateh délega~ 
tion has gone to Moscow despite 
strong opposition from other ter- 
rorist organizations. The newspaper 
said delegation members left for 
Moscow separately from various 
Arab capitals.) 

Is it really necessary to carry that one too?.. 
TORTOISE DIE 

LAGOS (Reuter). — A desert 
tolse born about 1710 has died 

{by, arrangement with “Ma’ariv’*) 

munist polttics. 
“In the present-day world situa- 

tion, Soviet-American talks in the 
interests of bilateral relations are 
fully in keeping with the interests 
of world socialism and the strength- 
ening of world peace,” “Pravda” 
also said. ; 
Diplomatic sources said Soviet 

citizens had been raising complaints 
about the Nixon visit at the political 
indoctrination meetings that are a " 
regular part of Soviet life. They 
said there was 2 groundswell of ° 
resentment against what the dis- 
senters saw as aiding Mr. Nixon in 
ἃ poHtical bid for reelection. This 
criticism intensifled with the re- 
ports of the U.S. mining and bomb- 
ing of North Vietnamese harbours. 

The diplomats said the resentment 
became sufficiently widespread to 
require official rebuttal. This was 
achieved by 2 series of editorials 
and authoritative articles in the 
official press. / : will design

 clothes 

Protesters | 
pull down 
US. flag fi 

SALZBURG (Reuter). — A group 
of young Austrian anti-Viemam 
war protesters yesterday uiled 
down the Stars and Stripes from 
the Salzburg Congress Hall and 
tore it into ribbons before police 
couki intervene. ᾿ 

But several squads of steel: } 
meted Austrian police quickly broke. 
up the demonstration, i 
their batons as they charged into 
the group of some 100 demonstra~ 
tol rs, 
The demonstrators belonged to 

the Indo-China Committee and in~ 
cluded Dr. Peter Kreisky, 28, son 
of Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky, who is host to President 

men’s clothes. “ : . “He said 
Be told a small group of news- a number of Lt 

men st his hotel ‘In ‘this resort nét fif enough to keep up « high - ; 

on Spain’s southern: coast,” “I. standant ‘I've stopped jocking |. 

have definitely ‘quit football.” Mis’ forward to ‘playing in matches “1. - 
the London” I” sliall’ not mise the game.".. -.. 

to ‘not ‘notified, Manchester United, 

“Ceylon beconies Cabinet shake-up 
republic today ‘- expected in Libya. 

and Mrs. Nixon. ν io hak άντα eae ea 
Peter Kreisky was unhurt bythe COLOMBO (Reuter). — Ceylori' will. Jerusalem Post Arab Affatrs Reporter 

police charge and later stayed to “πᾶ its 157-year lnk with the Bri 
debate his group's policies with. ish crowd today’ when ti 
journalists and some. Salzburg citi Ocean 7 
zens outside the ‘hall. . of Sri ane 
The Congress Hail is being used Τὰς t 1. ἐς 

as 2 ee ce: for. visiting jour- ES tering uke a i 

the ester, representing enti Reyoltitioria: ry Command Council, 
George ‘opened :Géylon’s which. ts. said’ ‘to be divided be- ag 1948... tween “two camps, one headed by - 

The 64,750 square lems. island Gaddafi and the other by his de- 
granted int ἔ puty,-Abdul-Salam ΤαΠουά. - ᾿". 

| status in ᾿ = The new ‘cabinet change would " 
people will 1 6, ‘be the third in Libya since the Revo- 
although Sri.Lanka will ‘remain: s lutionary Command Council: under 
member of. the Commonwealth. . Gen. Gaddafi overthrew the monsir- 
The country is under a state of chy in Libya in September 1989.“ - . 

an extreme :leftwing insurrection in ATHWNS (UPI). —. Libyan Pre- 
_ April, 1971, which left about. 1,200 ami ΣΌΝ τὰ «- ὦ 
per a sident -Mu'ammer Gaddafi in an in- ᾿ 

terview ἢ a Greek newspaper 

. Bald that Egypt and Algeria: wil - 
not grant’ bases to the Soviet Union τ 

of. American: presence.on her sofl. 

: Tass p part κι 

Malta news office 

Liner Queen Elizabeth back home == 
the liner’s scheduled trip to New furda: 
York today. They said secret secu- 
rity measures agreed with Scot- 
land ‘Yard and the Ministry of De- 
fence would be im force. 

Captain Law insisted “the ran- 
som money was not paid,” but he 
Tefused to say what happened “to 
the $350,000 gathered to pay ‘the 
ransom, 
The four British Army experts 

who parachuted in frogmen outfits 
were outfitted in the liners shops 

and offered a free voyage by Cu- 
nard officials. All passengers found 
free bottles of champagne in their 

We thank all those who expressed their condolences 
on the death of our beloved mother 

JENNY KISSINGER 
FAMILIES MAX and ERNST KISSINGER 

We express our gratitude 

to all those who shared our grief on the death of our beloved 

ROBERT WERNER .: 
(Manchester) 

His wife 

His children 

His brothers and their children ᾿ 

The Werner famifies in Israel and Engiand 
s 

te : ‘airport were block-_ 
ς ed by U8: park police and Artington 

Past County sheriff's -department, a3 of- 
‘Actals, conducted . their search,> -.. 

- 10 killed in plane . 
crash in Angola ᾿΄᾿ 

LISBON (AP). — At least 10-per- ‘ 
sons were killed yesterday when 
8 “Divisao - ; 
Angola” (DAT) 
passenger plane 
sea, while trying to land in fog. at 
Lobite Airport in the 
West African territory of Angok, 
the Lusitania news agency said. ὁ 

The plane, on an international 
flight ‘from the Angolan. capital of 
Luanda, was carrying 19 passengers κα 
and a crew of four. Three persons,. ἢ 
including the ¢o-pllot, were known 
to have survived, Ten were ᾿. 
and presumed dead. AN on board ἢ 
were thought to be Portuguese. . 

rly 0 ince the ith of Chere - 

Cables in brief 1 
VICE. — Mayor Ramoti Bagatsing 
of Manila has promised to prométe ft : 
any policeman who can prove that #. 
ἃ member of the mayor's family Is ἢ 
vbstructing his anti-vice campaign Hf": 
espg-aghr ines ga that his rela-. ἢ 
ives are giv’ tection to pre- #t- - 

JAILERS.-— A megistrate inves- - 
figating the escape of ‘two convicts ἢ 
from the jailiin Messina, Sicity, last ἢ]. 
month has isued- arrest warrants ἢ 
for. five of the .- ἘΠῚ guards on 
charges. thet they werd running an 

recent Hongkong and Taiwan movies 

yesterday. | 
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By SAM Ἰχρέπι π΄ 
Sorusalom Post Correspondent? 

& ξ EL ἔ ΜΞ ; Ἐ Ὶ i 

‘The inventory siso includes some 400 air< 
“ eraft on carriers —~ double the previous com- 
plement—mainly F-4 Phantoms, A-6 Int 
Α-1 Corasira, and A-4 Skyhawks. ‘ast “eek 

’ the savy annourced the arrival of three more 
destroyers and a guided missile frigate to 
bring ‘the total naval strength to more than - 
8ὺ ships. An srcraft carrier especially equip-_ 
ped tor anti-sibmarine warfare 
way to Vietnemese waters. piri Ὁ Δα 
Supporting. this build-up of weaponry are 

* gome 45,000 men aboard ships, 37,000 in Thai- 
land—mainly air force personnel at six lar; 
αἷς bases—-22d from 5,00 to 10,000 men aoe 
taining the 3-52 bomber force on Guam, 

Manpower 
Aside from the political and diplomatic as- 

of President Nixon's decisions the Mili- 
> tary’s objectives are to cut off ‘the flow of 
war materal from the Soviet Union and China 
to North .Vietpam and ito destroy supplies al- 
ready in the country or on the way south. 
An-edditional objective is the support of South 
Vietnamese combat units on the ground who 
ave trping to turn back the Hanoi invasion 

Sealing off North Vietmam involves a four- 
prooged assault: severing inland supply routes, 
blockading sea delivery, mining ports and 
waterways, bombing military targets. Some idea 
of the intensity of the air war can be 
gauged’ by the key statistics: at least 200 
sorties a day are being flown against northern 

carrier, off Vietnam. 

targets; last month the Communists fired more 
than 800 Sam-2 missiles, and pumbers 
of Migs are challenging the Americans, lead- 
ate < aime biggest postights of the war. U.S. 

ported shooting down 10 in pret 2 Migs one 

The Nixon Administration, in much the 
Same way as its predecessors, is divided not 
only about the political wisdom of the in- 
tensified bombing but about its. military use- 
fulness. Those who advocated it, and whose 
arguments presumably persuaded President 
Reon, ner Gere are some fundamental dif- 
ferences between bombing campaigns under 
President Johnson and the oe wer. 

‘The main argument is that the nature and 
Intensity of the Communist assault has chang- 
‘ead to the point where its dependence on heavy 
end sophisticated supplies makes Hanoi vul- 

ἃ nerable, ‘Artifery and tanks need shells and 
‘fuel. The trucks which bring them are vul- 
; merable to air attack. So are the supply 
[ ames which store them and the pipelines 

which carry the fuel. τ 
ti One’ Soviet T-54 tank consumes 18 gallons 
τ yof fuel an hour. The North Vietmamese have 
) {Spent ammunition lavishly: 4,000 shelis a day 

into Quang Tri, for example. 
While the American military analysts δι ] δ 

oat a may be months before the North 
ane ese feel any shortages, because they 

carefully pre-positioned their fuel and 
ay π barge they insist that their planes have 
πρό ed heavy damage and that Hanoi must 
an came ‘basic decisions, Should it go 
ot “nan using up all its supplies in the hope 
vi cting 2 major upset on the South 
ietnamese forces? Or does this run the risk 

Of leaving its divisions stranded without re- 
supply facilities and vulnerable to counter- 
attack by the South Vietnamese forces and : 
American air and naval power. 

a Firepower 
ἘΣ at this point of the explanatio: 

Ustener shows some sce; clams thi oped 
pniink lg likely to ἘΝ tena eae 
arguments. The Air Force ts now usin, 
smart” bombs, so called because their phd 

guidance systems contribute enormously to 
Ἀρμοδορ The Pentagon has réleased pictures 

strategic bridges in North Vietnam which 
have been cut by these “smart” bombs, 2l- 
though they had always remained immune 
from demolition on previous raids. 

Naval officers who are involved in the min- 
ing operation offer similar general explana- 
tions, but add details about the firepower their 
ships have amassed off the coast and now be- 
ing used to shell the Haiphong harbour chan- 
nel, targets in the demilitarized zone, 
and North Vietnamese units around key loca- 
tions in the south. There are some 30 de- 
fe Binns heavy coer wie nine triple- 

guns, a lar 
guided male. frigates. ae eee ae 

What are the chances of success for 7. 
rollitary initiative? Independent ἀρ ρας ed 
servers say that much depends on the South 
Vietnamese forces on the ground. If they can 
force the Communist divisions to expend re- 
sources, if the reserve supplies in ‘North Viet- 
nam are indeed effectively neutralized by air 
strikes, and if the Soviet Union and China 
are not willing to risk direct confrontation 
with the U.S. to re-supply—three considerable 
‘ifs" — then the strategy may work. 

All of this is based on the assumption chat 
diplomacy—at the summit or elsewhere—does 
not produce results. American military experts 
doubt that possible cooperation between China 
and the Soviet Union to offload supplies at 
Chinese ports and transport them by rail into 
North Vietnam will thwart the mine blockade. 

They are however concerned about an in- 
tangible factor. As one Pentagon official put 
it: “We know Richard Nixon is a gambler. 
aw what kind of a game General Giap 

Brezhnev do¢s most 
τς of the talking 

MOSCOW (Reuter). — Leonid Brezh- 

wev, Preetdent Nixon’s talking part- 

nec in, this week's Kremlin summit, 

Ment predecessor, the late Nikita 
Khrushchev, was severely criticized 

as ἃ reputation as @ good listener, 

Ἐπὶ be is also a firm rt soamaeaaaee 
es. 

wilt 
President Nikolai Podgorny and Pre- 

mailer Alexel Kosygin at his side correct 

@uring talks with Mr. Nixon, but 

there is no doubt that Mr. Brezhnev 
will be the main Russian spokesman. 

He has emphasized that he hes 

she endorsement of his 14 collezgues 

in the ruling Politburo for major 

foniga policy moves, in order to 

polat up the collective nature of the ip 

Soviet icadership. 
3 

A face-to-face aL with the 

head the most erful capitalist 

barrens an porasion when the pon 

Kremiliz can be expected to demori- top 

strete -- to ita own people and t 

the outside world — that it 4s firn- 

iy united. 

The Politburo certainly feels 3 

peed to explain the Nixon visit to 

& people sccustomed to charges of 

Amencsn “barbarism” in Viebam 

— emecialiy δὲ 8 time when: v8. 

planet are bombing a fraternal com- 

nation. : 

‘This explains the importane to 

Romsia's leadera of ἃ demonststive- 

ty united front. Mr, Brezhnev": 

top 

after biz fal in 1964 for conducting 

Collective bosses 

When French President ‘Georges es 

cussions, but Mr. Brezhnev did most 

of the talking. 

Mr, Kosygin, who used to be the 

man ip intermational dealings, 

also talked, but President Podgorny 

ing tomorrow. - 

‘Mr, Brezhnev, 65, emerged asRus- driving 

sia’s "No.1 statesman when 

ebul- Paris lagt year. He alone 

Commonist 

talks wil 

mier 

mid Brezhnev ... reputed Leo! 
to be α' good listener. 

(Camera ” Press) 

ith President Pompidou — 

tablishing the’ precedent of a So- 

came here in 1970, all viet party chief who is nelther pre: 
nor head of state, paying what 

amounted to a state visit. 

‘Nixon wants 

commitment 

on M.E.’ 
NEW YORE (INA). — President 
Nixon would like to get some com- 
mitment from the Russians at the 
summit meeting to limit the arms 
flow in the Middle Bast, but he is 
unlikely to get any Soviet support 
for the idea, according to-an article 
in yesterday's “New York ‘Times.” 

The writer, Bernard Gwertzman, 
says that the Russians will oppose 
guch a commitment “since Moscow 
seems to believe its main leverage 
on the Egyptians is its continued 
pipeline of war material. 

“Likewise, the Soviet leaders will 
probably fail to get Mr. Nixon to 
agree to communique language that 
obliges Israel to accept before any 
negotiations the principle of com- 
plete withdrawal from all occupied 
territory.” 

The two sides may thus “end up 

with language repeating support for 

the Security Council Resolution of 

November 22, 1967," says Gwertz- 

man. 

36 hurt in Kuwait 
tribal fight 

KUWAIT (Reuter). — Thirty-six 

people were injured and 13 of them 

‘were in hospital yesterday after & 

fight here between members of two 

Omani tribes. 

offer gome further ; 

Mr. and Mra. Nixon were presented with flowers tw Austrians, Christi Schmidthaber, 

Ma ond hee Urata astaion, Ti on cxctval ta Baicbury on Saturday.” i 

λα 
a joa 

Demonstrators burn an American Salzburg 
before Mr. Nixon's arrival They were protesting against American | complete 

‘jetmam. Sign at left says: “Nixon murders — Kreisky Marxist-oriented views. 

(the Austrian Chancellor) keeps silent.” 
policy in 

ig ee 

AP radivphatur + 

Terror leader 

George Habash 

reported ill 
WASHINGTON (INA! — A cor 

respondent of the ‘“Weshingtct 

Post" reports from Beirut that 

Habash, leader of the Popu- 

lar ont for the Liberation ΟΣ 

Palestine, has suffered ἃ mild heart 

attack απὸ is now convalescizng. 

Quoting authoritative sourc 

correspondent says that Hebash, 
had the attack during the frst we 

of May and wes admitted to she 

American University of Beirut 

pitel. He spent 10 days there re 

being discharged “in good ecudi- 

tion” last week. 

The sources did rot expect any 

significant changes to occur ἐπ 

Habash is forced ta piay 2 less 

active role In the terrorist orga=iza- 

tion during his convalescence. His 

two lieutenants are kao’ τὸ be 
agreement with his 

WHAT THE NIXONS WILL 

SEE AND DO IN MOSCOW 
MOSCOW (Reuter!, — President 

Nixon's Mosesw programme this 

week provides Mitle time for sight- 

seeing but he will be stayimg in the 

very heart of the capital's biggest 

tourist attraction, the Kremlin. ἡ 

Visiting heads of state ere always 

lodged in the royal apartments used 

by the Tsars when they came to 

Moscow from the imperial capital 

of St. Petersburg. 
Close by are some of the most 

famous monuments of Russian ar- 

chitecture, the gold-domed Kremlin 

churches and the towering belfry of 

It was in 
frescoes of 
Iwan the Terrible celebrated the de- 

feat of the Tartars in 1552. 
Here Peter the Great wined and 

dined efter his victory over the 

Swedes at the Battle of Poitava in 

1709. 
Mr, and Mrs. Nixon will be stay- 

ing in the great Kremlin Palace. 

where the Soviet Parliament meets 

and where mne years ago the U.S, 

Britein and the Soviet Union sign- 

INCLUDE PLEASANT SCANDINAVIA ! 

YOUR FOURTH STOP 
FJORD COUNTRY 

YOUR FIFTH STOP 
BERGEN* 
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COPENHAGEN 

* AND THEN ——e 
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AKE 
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ed the partial nuclear test ban 

treaty. 
The presidential suite is on the se- 

cond floor, looking upon inner court- 

yards, Among_its .recent inhabitants 
were the Presidents of Egypt apd 
Pakistan, and Indian Prime Minis- 
ter Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 

If time permits between Kremlin 

talks, Mr. Nixon will visit Zvyozdny 

Gorodok (star city), the town out- 
side Moscow where Russia's cosrho- 
nauts live, train and study. 
The U.S. President will be dinner- 

host. to the Soviet leaders on Friday 
{a the American Ambassador's re- 

sidence, Spaso House. This Empire- 
styie building was built three years 
before the 1917 revolution by a 
wealthy Russian industrialist, ex- 

propriated by the Bolsheviks and 

since 1933 has been the U.S. am- 
bassador's residence, 
While her husband discusses mat- 

ters of state with the Soviet Ifaders 
Mrs, Nixon is due to visit 2 speciai 
English-language school and take ἃ 
ride on the metro which is the 
pride of the city's engineers. 

The Nixons are scheduled to spend 
an evening at the Bolshoi Theatre to 
see Tchaikovsky's “Swan 15 κα." 

Mrs, Nixon will visit the Bolshoi 
ballet school, as well as a watch 
factory, a hospital, the new circus 
building on the Lenin hills and the 
Gumt department store on Fed 
Square, 

In Leningrad, where they wiil pay 
a one-day visit on Saturdey tney 
will see the priceless paintings and 
other art treasures — Russian and 
foreign —- in the Hermitage Mu- 
seum, 

President Nixon will lay 2 wreath 
at the mass grave of some half a 
million Leningraders who died in 
the 900-day German siege of the city 
during World War IL 

He will also see the 18th-century 
palace of Petrodvorets, which stands 
in a wocded park full of fountains, 

Last stop on the President's week- 
long tour will be Kiev, capital of 
the Ukralne, and the piace where 
Prince Vladimir declared Russi2 
Christian almost a 1,000 years 339. 

ΠΝΕΙ͂Ν 
Ὁ Ξ 5 TOV 
THe 

INVEST MENT 
NRE 

APARTUAWY 
ΜΑΙ ΚΕΝ 

1] ISBABVY 
BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM 

THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 

Visit our offices for further details and 

let uS take you to the building sites to see 

for yourself - you'll be convinced !! 

Buy at CLA RIN 

an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

A HAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
32, Rotschild Street 

Rishon le Zion: 38, Rotschild Street 
Bat Yam: 

3as 

j 
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ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS 

ALBA Forwarding 
Company, Inc. 

‘We are happy to Inform our 
cHents that we regularly ship 
personal effects and all kinds 
of other goods from Israel to 
AMBRICA and CANADA 
through collective B,Ls. 

CANADIAN EMBASSY 
Wishes to announce that 

from May 74, 1972 

its new telephone number is: 

03-287121 

‘Transpo: 
TEL AVIV: 21 Lillendblum St, 

Tel. 57518, 57418 

Emergency: Tel, S2691 
(Manager M. Terebeic) 

HAIFA: 62 Derech Ha'stemact, 
Tel. 667012 

Inquiries dealt with promptly 

baz and free of charge. — Ϊ 

INVESTMENT GPPORTENT? 

israel’s prime locztion. 

required capitel: $25¢,008.- 

HADAR 
36 Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv ‘Tel 613667 

At hetter photographic shops. 

Write to P.O.B. 338, Herzliya 

Beth, or cali Tel 03-930631. 

ISRAEL GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

THE THIRD DB. M. PROCHOVNIK MENOSIAL LECTURE 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN GERONTOLOGEY — 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND PLANNING 

to be held by PROF. CARL. EISDORFER 

Duke University Medical School 

Tiirector, Center for the Study of Aging 

President. Gerontological Society. U.5.A. 

on Tuesdoy. May 23. 8 p.m. 

at Belt Sokolov, Rehoy Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 

= 

THE ISRAEL BEOQADCASTING AUTROERITY 

VACANCY 

Position: Writer-Editor in the English Section of the Western Europe 

Broadcasting Division 

Grade: Zayin-Vav on the journalists’ scale 

Place of work: Jerusalem 

Description: Review of events, outside recording and reportage. preparation 

of written and recorded articles, on the instructions of superior officer. 

Maintenance of constant contacts for collection of material for broad- 

casting. Interviewing. editing and presenting programmes. 

Responsible to: English Broadcasting manager. 

Qualification: University education, with 1-2 years’ experience in the field, 

or similar field, or high schoo) education with 3-5 years’ experience, 39 

above. General knowledge of Israeli and foreign affairs. Fachity of 

expression in speech and writing. Ability to conduct interviews. Radio- 

phonic voice. English mother-tongue, and knowledge of Hebrew. Addi- 

tional languages desirable. 

Note: The job entails work outside of normal working hours, overtime and 

travel outside the city. ᾿ 

Applicants may apply to the Personnel Dept, 9 Rehot Helena Hamalka, 

Jerusalem, including diplomas and authorizations concerning schoollng and 

experience as required above, In order to receive application forms. 

Applications may be submitted until June 5, 1972. 

Applications submitted after this date wil] not be considered. 

World fomous SLUMBERLAND beds are now 
avoilable αἱ special Sow pricar-aqual to your 
favourite storas abroad but include afl 
shipping expenses. 
8. A rode! and sire fer every need and pockel 

Φ 10 Φϑαναιν haadhord designs for your chalce. 

© High-stam tvtertocked innenpeing mattremas 

You dont have 
to6e Chinese... 

To eat im the only Ubinese 
restaurant In town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
incladine Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

$17 Rehov Bayarkon, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 443100. 

AIR CONDITIONER 
NOISELESS DESIGN 

made in USA 

Koren Adv. 
quick delivery 

with 
heater 

$350— + IL 125-- 
8360-- + LL 126—- 

14.000 BTU/HR CAPACITY 

16,000 BTU/HR CAPACITY 
ALL PRICES CHF ISRAEL 

APPROVED BY AHAM (AMERICAN HOME APPLIANCES 

TESTED BY UL MANUFACTURERS) 

PHILCO 
INDUSTRIAL AREA BAT YAM, 9 SOLELIM ST. 

im TEL. 860111 a 
HAIFA: TEL, 223678, 534767 f y 
JERUSALEM: TEL, 84172 9 

Payment caa mow be made at any Bank Leumi branch, account 

no. PAZASK 101/103760/14 or any Discount Bank branch, 

account πο. PAZAK 909017/208564. Only such payment pro- 

cedure assures you home delivery of the right machine for 

Israell standards and of the original service, 8. year guarantee 

and the reliability that have alw: ays been PHILCO'S. 

WARNING 

Any purchase that has not been endorsed by “RYPLAT 

'‘PHILCO,” has not been imported by us and we therefore, 

cannot be held responsible for the products’ adequacy, nor, 

for the service, insurance and home delivery. 

EXLAT MUNICIPALITY 

Education Department 

Required for Eilat Secondary School: 

1. DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

5, TECHNICAL DIRECTOR FOR THE VOCATIONAL TREND 

3. CONSULTANT (female) 
ἃ, COORDINATOR OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Teachers of: 

ENGLISE. 
MATHEMATICS, PUYSICS, CHEMISTRY 
BIOLOGY 
METALWORK 
DRESSMAKING 
HOUSEKEEPING 
FASHION 

Aes FASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS ὁ CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

Jel Aviv Region 

TONIGHT, 8. p.m. at the ZOA HOUSE 

DR. AMOTZ ZEHAVI 
will lead ἃ discussion on 

“POLLUTION IS NOT HEALTHY 

for Children and uther Living Things” 

In cocperation with the Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel 

AACI, Tel Aviv Region, 7éa Pehov Yehuda, Tel, 247504. 

YOUNG 

SALES GIRL 
wanted for exciting job at “Beged Or” 

Command of Hebrew and English necessary. 

Please apply in person at: 

40 Rehov Montefiori, Tel. 622769, Tel Aviv, 

from 8 s.m.-1 p.m. and 4-7 p.m. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

The Department of Organic Chemistry 

announces that 

PROF. EPHRAIM KATCHALSEI 

of the Weizmann Institute of Science 

will deliver the 

1972 PROF, MAX FRANKEL MEMORIAL LECTURE 
(in Hebrew) 

on 

“Observations on the Mode of Action of 

Biologically Active Peptides” 

tomorrow, Tuesday, May 28, 1972, at 4 p.m. 

in the Senate Hall, Sherman Administration Building, 

Givat Kam campus, Jerusalem, 

TELEPHONISTS REQUIRED 

for the international switchboard (“18”) 

in Tel Aviv 

ἈΞ ‘high-school education 

% full command of Hebrew 

and English 

Required qualifications: 

A full shift consists of 7 working hours, inchiding two 

30-minute breaks (also on Saturday and holidays) 

FLEXIBLE HOURS AND 

PART-TIME WORK WILL BE 

APPROVED 

Potential candidates: * Students 

*& Released soldiers 

* house wives 

An interesting job, entailing 

conversations with switch- 
board-operators all over the- 

world. 

Salary wil! be paid during 

training period. 

Registration at the Tel Aviv- 
Yafo Labour Office, 12 Rehov 
¥afo, room 12, Monday. Tues- 

day, Wednesday, 8.00-9.80 a.m, 

and 1-32.20 pm. Bring your 
identity card and certificate 

of army release. Ὰ 

δ For further particulars call 

Vee Tel. 08-622595, between 

δ am-2 p.m. 

ΣΘΑΙ, ENDUS' ELECTROCHE 
‘Marketing. 

The work Is b 

REQUIRES — 

"FIRST-GLASS. HEBREW-ENELISH 
~ SEERETARY-TVPIST 

(female) 

English mother tongue - preferred. 

The position is full-time. hours from 7.90 o.m.-4 p.m. 

Good conditions assured the Prony 

oth interesting 

Please apply to the Personn: 

WE REQUIRE: 

Electrical Erigineer : 

with experience in industrial planning - coretertiy in sbipa). 

Knowledge of English necessary. 

Electrical Technician/Draftsman. 

with experience in electrical drafting. Beh se, κα 

Knowledge of Hebrew or Englisb necessary. ᾿ 

Experienced Quality-Control Technician we 

preferably in ships. Ν 

τα αν interesting and are ofered with’ χυσά t
erms. 

Please apply in writing to Personnel Dept, POR 1 1582, lou 

DISCRETION. ASSURED. ᾿ 

ISRAEL SHIPYARDS LTD., HAIFA 
"Tek. 04-2401 

Head Agency 

FEUCTWANGER ἃ SONS LT 
otic eran, Tel Aviv, To. 5671: fe 

IMPROVE YOUR wee 
% Spelling improvement through a method which ‘has’! 

its efficiency 
* Special courses for generat language improvement. 

Opening: June 1, 1612 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN (founded ΕΣ 
Tel Aviv, 3 Rehov Sirkin (at Ben Yenuda-Bograshov), 

Tel. 282314. Information: ‘4.30-7.00 pm. ‘(Room 

OUR NEW TEL AVIV OFFICE PHONE: : 
NUMBERS ARE: : 

280251-7: 
OUR TEL AVIV SALES OFFICE 

288221-2 
283329 

American Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

He 

Hp; 
‘A FORUM TO PRESENT NEW DEAS, 
NEW APPROACHES, NEW EXCITEMENT. 

Session 1, Monday. fvening, May ὃς, § 8t π pom. 

Dance and Movement; 

‘Where we are, where we could go e « ὁ (Michael _Bernet). 
lectare-temonstration (Ed Elkin)’ — 

Experiential Learning for ‘Therapists (Anne Ki Hyman ; 

’ Early Recollections: ‘Adlerian approach ἜΗΝ ἐᾷ 
Session 2, Tuesday Evening, May 23, 8.66.11. ee : Ὡ ν᾿ o5 es 

The Kabbala and Personal Growth (Dr. Philip εἰ ἄμα 5θῈν 
lecture demonstration 

Child Guidance; Adlerian, demonstration 
Sensory Awakening: experimental workshop . (Ader Eshet) 

Jectwure-— demonsifation, (Y4 Heiman 
. Team Therapy, Massive ‘Therapy, Compound hy Y 

Gestalt 

art as Therapy: 

Music. Therapy: 

 Gestelt - 

* Jeruyalem 
. The’ public ‘is ́  Invited. τιοκόια availabl 

Students’ Union’ and at. the Soctat cb Rubio Unteeraty 
. TLIO per session; Its f 
ILS and 18 ὲ Mis for both sessions: GFull-time students 

Psychotherapy ; 

‘Theatre: - 

in JERUSALEM 

in, apartment hotel ‘<= 
All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television ἢ and. aul 

PRTES (Ee (ERUTAROMD, LTD... 

and challenging. 
εἴ Dept. or the sarees Dept 

Tel, 715211 or 910531, Halfa 
Discretion ᾿ 

contact HOTEL: DEBORAB,.. 

for 

ved" 

{: 
{ 

‘om. ‘door. to dope: with 

. _Beged Or! 
‘No schlepping .. 

customs. fieadaohas 

δ do it, all: as part of our 
πὰς “service. 

ial I 30% ‘eave 
‘reduction! 

an ee 
otential ἢ ΩΝ 

eae and other workahops. 
(Some of the workshops will be run, concarrentiys” 

“AS the Bacrwald School of Social Work, Heron y_ Talvengity, " 

particlpatory “workshop 

SPONSORS: Alfred ‘Adler Institute, ̓  
Tei Aviv". Association -for Humsaistic 

Psychology, Sam Francisco* Israeli 
ae eee of Creative Art Educators 

rapiste®, Tivon Growth 

ὃ 58 Simtat Mab! Dagin 
1 Old Jatfo/Tel viv fh 

“(Constance Moermsn) ᾿ 

(Nira Kar) Ὁ" 

(Hilda Meyerhoty 6 
(Achi -Yolam) + 

ly Groups 
(Dr. David Rudy) 

participatory ‘workshop (twiii; “Shaw)" -- : 
. & New. wey: ‘of Tearing. (panel of. educators’: from τὰ - ; 

"free! schools" 
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MONDAY, MAY 22, 1972 
eine | 

ὡς 
᾿ 

ν i t 
Ὁ Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Str, — I was a passenger on the pena. Plane which was’ hijacked. ἘΠῚ was 30 to read in your Εν that the family of Therese 
1 was alive, because she told 

Pessengera in the plane that 
she wanted to blow up the plane 

fe because the Israelis hed killed hor 
F 1 father, mother, brothers and sisters. 
y* | Palestinians always say that they 
he do not hate the Jewish people. Why rp then did they separate Jews from 
qa toa-Jews ‘on the plane? Why did 
Slee ane the Papers of the Jews 

? y more :drink to the mondencr ᾿ 
ἔς, Νοδοᾶν im the plane understood 
Ὁ the motives of the hijackers, for 
r Sertelnly such acts do not gain love 
in and sympathy for thelr perpetrators. ᾽ΠῚ can only hope that one day, peace nr between Jews and Arabs will re- 
in Place the present hate. 

& M, RIEKENS 
gt Bat Yam, May 12. 

ἊἋ ἃ ἃ 

( Sir, — I would like, through The 
hk Jorusaiem Post, to thank ail the 

People concerned with the rescue of 
the passengers in the plane 
Sabena airlimer, including myself, 
and with the comforting of my wife 
during what was obviously a diffl- 
cult perlod for her. 
We are both very proud of the 

povernment of Prime Minister Meir, 
and especially of Ministers Dayan 
and Peres, for taking and directing 
what must ‘have been an excruciat- 
ing decision. Any failures would un- 
doubtedly have been attributed to 
them, and so must the successes 
be. The personnel at the airport, in- 
cluding the police, El Al, customs 
officials, restaurant workers, and 
everyone ‘else who could help, went 
out of thelr way to do so, both 
during the event and afterwards. 

I shall never forget the pride I 
felt in the men of Zahal, in their 
Magaificence, thelr bravery 
cQolueas under fire, their precise ex- 
ecution under the leaderahip of Chief 
of Staff Elazar, I never for a mo- 
ment doubted that they would 
rescue us. 

Last, but certainly not least, to 
our friends and well-wishers who 
sheared this dramatic moment with 
va, thank you. It’s so good to be 

Israeli. an 
RAFI and ILANA BAR-AM 

Jerusalem, May 15. 

*~* * 
Sir, — I belleve that all Inte- 

reated parties should be warned that 
if another plane js jacked, 2 num- 
ber of condemned terrorists held in 
our prisons will be executed, 

GREGORY NIEMETZ 

Kiryat Ata, May 11. 
; eM κ 
St, — Fanatical gangsters mever 

oe een es 

toe eee 

hesitate to destroy human Uves 50 regily 
long as it serves thelr own evil 
ends, Statements such as those is- 
παρὰ by the International Red Cross 
only encourage such people to try 

R. WEISMAN 
Balfa, May 15. 

SABENA PASSENGERS WRITE 

FS EERE Ϊ: 
“ Reflections on the Sabena hijacking 

Sir, — At the risk of going 
against the opinion of the majority, 
I must say that I agree with the 
atatement of Capt. Ole Forsberg, 
President of the International Asso- 
chation of Alrline Pilots (May 11} to 
the effect that the main concern 
should be with the welfare of the 
passengers. 

According to military commenta- 
tors, the overwhelming majority of 
the passengers would have escaped 
allve, even bad an explosion taken 
Place. Does a nation have the right 
to endanger civilians — both Israeli 
and foreign? Would Mirlem Holtz- 
berg have condoned the military 
operation? 

I helieve the terrorists would have 
eventually freed the passengers of 
the Sabena plane, juat as they had 
done in other tases, What could 
have been done afterwards is an- 
other question, but I think that the 
principle ds ta save Hfe at the pre- 
sent, as againat possible future dan- 
ger to life. 

MARTIN 8, HOWARD 

Tel Aviv, May 11. 

kkk 

Stir — The International Red 
Cross statements following the Sa- 
bena plane hijacking recall thelr ac- 
tivities in Rumania during the Se- 
cond War War. I am a survivor of 
the concentration camps in Ruma- 
nia and rementber that, at the 
height of the Kkiiings and deporta- 
tion ln Czernovitz, the late leader of 
the Rumanian Jewish Communities, 
Dr. ‘WOhelm Fildermann, eapproach- 
ed the Metropolitan of the Greek 
Orthodox Church in Czernovitz and 
asked him to Intervene with the 
German authorities, The Metropo- 
tan did so repeatedly, but unsuc- 
cessfully, and even went in person 
to the railway station to try and 
achieve something. He did everything 
in his power, and at one time, in 

and September 1941, he appealed to the 
International Red Cross in Bucha- 
reat to Intervene, but got the usual 
stereotyped refusal. The LR.C. even 
refused to send a delegate to 
examine the altuation, This attitude 
is In sharp contreat to their present 
attitude towards Arab terrorists. 

DR. HYMAN RUBINSTEIN 

Tel Aviv (Montreal), May 15 

x κα ἃ 

Sir, — The London “Times” of 
May 18 claims that we deceived the 
International Red Cross in the course 
of evénts surrounding the hijacking 
of the Sabena plane. I would ifke 
to remind those who may have for- 
gotten that, during Workl War ΤΙ, 
the International Red Cross visited 

Cross and reported 
ἃ sanatorium and mot a con- 

centration camp. 

In my opintoa, air Mer are in 
any ‘case outlaws and defending: 
them, piracy is encouraged, 

EK, BASCHIS 

Ramat Gan, May 14. 

protested against the slaughter. 
Even if the killings 

‘the full responsiblity. 

massacre couid take pil 

Where ts our self respec! 

for the murder of 2 man. 

good we will 
they will attack us, 
any sign of re 

there {9 very 

and ualls as the wolf. 

to be such ἃ lamb. 

the Jews all over the world. 

Open Letter to my Brethren in israel 
It should be clear to every Jew that the most terrible massacre 

ever known to humanity was the murder of the Four Million 
completely innocent Jewish men and women, old and young. And 
the murder of the Two Million Jewish chikiren who could not even 
appeal ‘to God, carried out In a coldblooded manner, by 50 many 
people, in so many countries, for so many years. And nobody 

had been carried out not on human beings 
but on wild beasts, they should have ‘been protested. For all these 
crimes not only the Nazis but all of world Christianity should bear 

The ‘best proof of this matter was the so-called 
organized in (Nazi Germany after the Nazis took over full control. 
For many years Nazi Germany had allowed the Jews to emigrate 
and to take with them all their money and goods. During all those 
years that the Nazis were moderate in their treatment of the Jews 
it was their purpose to tecelve the approval of all the important 
‘Christian nations of the world to start the terrible massacre. 

The Arabs have seen that only a few years ago such @ terrible 
lace in the so-called clyflized world, which 

‘kept completely silent and was indifferent. Therefore they are not 
willing even to speak about peace with Israel. They only discuss 
Israel with the Christlan countries. Therefore I am deeply disturbed 
when I see that we, in our own country which was given to us by 
‘open miracles as a gift from God, Blessed be He, are running after 
these people asking them to help us settle the Arab-Israeli dispute. 

t? Where ia our heroism, we who are 
‘tthe descendants of King David and the Hasmoneans? Where 15. our 
respect for our heroes who sacrificed thelr Hves in the Six Day War? 

Where is our trust in God, Blessed be He, and in His Holy Bible? 
It is written in Genesis, 4,10 “And He' said, what hast thou done? 
The voice of thy ‘brother's bloods (in the plural) crieth unto Me 
from the earth.” The word blood is written in the plural. Thet means 
that the ‘blood of ali the generations that might have issued from 
the slain man 4s included. Can the murder of so many milHons of 
victims be forgiven when Genesis says further (8:5) “And surely 
your blood of your Hves will I require; at the hand of every beast 
wil I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of every 
man's brother will I require the life of man.” And in verse 6 it cays 
further “Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed; 
for in the image of God made He man” This means thet not only 

8 man who murders, but even a beast will carry the full responsibility 

‘Will the shedding of all this blood be forgiven, when twelve 

million Jews all over the world say four times a year in all their 

synagogues “Remember, God, the blood of our feathers, mothers and 

ὼκς Ἢ ‘shoulda keep aloof from these murderers. No matter how 

pe to them I see very clearly that in the near future 

collectively, here In our country. I do not see 

:pentance from thelr side, so that the terrible chapter 

of the massacre ds mot yet closed. 

‘Therefore, if we will stand up to fight against all of them, then 

clear evidence from the Bible and our Prophets, that 

God, Blessed be He, will help us and will guide us to victory. We 

should never be afraid. Thia can be learned from our great prophet 

Ysaiah, who 56: “ἐπ chapter ἘΠῚ verse 6: “The wolf also shall dwell 

with the iamb...” 
There is no doubt in my mind that we are living now in Messianic 

times. But we are still very far from the state where the wolf will 

not touch the lamb, from the mora} standpoint. ‘Therefore we should 

understand the het's words τὸ the effect that the wolf will not 

touch the lamb? because ‘the lamb will bave the same sharp teeth 

This is exactly what we see clearly in our times. With the 

advent of missiles and atomic weapons the difference between great 
and small coustries has been eliminated, because missiles can Ge 
Jaunched from a small country as well as from a large one. 

And { do not think that we would be étupid enough cot to have 

these absolutely necessary tools — otherwise we would not be willing 

We sbould not δὲ afrald, but well prepared and ready to fight 

t the many deputies of Satan, who are spreading ‘hate agelnst 

God, Blessed be He, will take manifold revenge for our bicod that 

bas been shed, as it is written in many 

French ἘΠῚ; P.0.50x 829%, Jerusalem 

“transfers” 

places In the Holy Bible. 
AEON LIEBERSOHN 

(Aavt.) 

‘Sir, — At the time of the hijack- 
Ing, a delegation came from Bel- 
glum apparently ready to pay a 
considerable amount to the hijackers 
for the release of the passengers, 
erew and plane. New that the cou- 
rageous acHon of our soldiers and 
government hag achieved thig end, 
I would suggest that Sabena con- 
tribute one third of the sum they 
were willing to pay to institutions 
im Ysrael which care for handicapped 
and retarded children. 

SLAVEOG RADEJ 
Jerusalem, May 11. 

KISHON AND CHAPLIN 
To the Edlter ef The Jerussiem Post 
Sir, — I have been quite a fan 

of Mr. Kishon'’s humorous articles, 
but I cannot refrain from expres- 
alng my amazement and outrage 
over hia article on Charlie Chap- 
Un, “The last reel” (May δ). When 
dealing with a man of this stature, 
one of the greatest artists in movie 
history, 8 man the whole world 
cherishes and honours, it is an af- 
front to see him described ag “this 
bloated mug,” “white-halred oldster,” 
“a couple of capillaries became 
clo; in his brain,” etc. This 
shows bad taste by a man who 
should know better, Mr. XKishon 
ahould have felt honoured and 
elated at ‘having had the privilege 
to be present at this event. 

ΒΕ. PARNES 

Tel Aviv, May 7. 

Sir, — Congratulations to Ephraim 
‘Kiahon for having hed the guts to 
say the truth about Charlie Chap- 
in. Here at last is one person who 
does not hide bebind a veil of hypo- 
crisy! 

Jerusalem, May 5. 
DINA ALONI 

THE ROLE OF. THE RED GROSS): 

YAD VASHEM EXHIBIT ‘A DISGRACE? | 
To the Editor of The Jerussiem Fost 
Sir, — Each year, in the Uttle ex- 

ἈΠΕ hall of Yad Vashem in Jeru- 
salem, thousends of Israell school- 
Children and visitors to this country 
— Jews and noa-Jews —- are con- 
fronted anew with the ‘horror of 
the Holocaust. The photographs and 
documents speak for themselves 
with a power that even the most 
ill-conceived setting cannot dimin- 
Ish. 

The Yad Vashem exhibit is not, 
“however, just another museum of 
the Holocaust — it is the official 
expression of the desire of the peo- 
pe of Israel to ronour and perpe- 
tuate the memory of Its nrartyrs. 
From the very fact that Yad Va- 
shem exists, and from the way it 
oes about its task, rhe visitor learns 
mot only what ‘happened in Europe, 
but also what these events mean to 
Tarael today. And 1 am afraid that, 
from this point of view, the exhibit 
which I believe is the most impor- 
tant part of Yad Vashem in terms 
of public impact, is mot only 8 
failure but 2 disgrace to the me- 
mory of six millon dead and to the 
people who bear their name. 

Do crowded, dirty ang torn (be- 
cause unprotected), illogically ar- 
ranged, and seemingly hastily im- 
provised exhibits —- with makeshift 
transiatlons, not always adequate 
or correct, stuck on here and there 
— bespeak honour for the dead? 
How does one account for the dn- 
‘credible state of disrepalr — lights 
not working, cellings broken and 
stained — or for the lack of ade- 
quate sound insulation? 

What is one to make of the lack 
of signs at the exit from the ex- 
hibit indicating that to see it in 
the intended sequence ome must en- 
ter in another place? What is the 
Impression left on the visitor by the 

erude blow-up of a newspaper ad- 
vertisement announcing Yad Va- 
shem’s atest publication (with 
Prices) which wag taped up at the 
entry, opposite the statue of Job, 
when I was there last? And what of 
the post-cardg and cheap souvenirs 
sold in the adjoining art gallery? 
More disturbing than any of theae 

detaiis tg the garish tridmphalism 
in which the newly-remounted gallery - 
depicting resistance to the Nazis was 
conceived. However much it distorts 
and ‘ates the reali course of 
events, I fully appreciate the pur- 
pose of this gallery. But do we 
need the adolescent chest-beating of 
counting Jewish soldiers in the Allled 
armies to prove to ourselves that 
Jews ere men ‘and not sheep? 

The overall impression left by the 
exhibit fs one of poor taste, out- 
Yageous carelessness and neglect, 
and a saddening ἰαοὶς of self-res- 
pect, Can we mot find, even in our 
Umited reservolr of money and ta- 
lent, enough funds and enough 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The otherwise excellent 

article on the Weizmann Institute's 
Geophysical Observatory in the Ne- 
gev of May 18, entitled: “1 
to the Movementa of the Barth,” by 
Shella Meltzer, contained an erro-~ 
neous statement, which needs to be 
corrected, 
The third sentence of the article 

said that the Observatory was ‘dedi- 
cated “in the name of Brazilian pub- 
Usher Adolpho Bloch, who put up @ 
million dollars to build and equip 
It." It ts true that it cost about 
$1 million to build and equip this 
Observatory, but it is not’ true that 
Mr. Adolpho Bloch put up the 

qualified people to make Yad Ve- 
shem the kind of educational and 
commemorative vehicle the sanctity 
of its subject demands? I, for one, 
am ‘ashamed. ° 

MIOHAEL SWIRSKY 
Jerusalem, April 12. . 

Yad Vashem replies: 
Although we cannot agree with 

all Mr. Swirsky’s remarits, we must 
admit that he Ss tight in saying 
the present exhibit is old and must 
de changed. 
We ate pleased to inform you 

that, after lengthy negotiations, we 
have managed to obtaln the budget 
for a new exhibit and outstanding 
experts are already planning it, Of 
course, preparatory work for such 
an exiibit (which will occupy four 
halla) requires time and we will 
only be able to inaugurate it at 
the beginning of 1973. 

' SHMUEL SPHOTOR 
Secretary General 

Jerusalem, May 15. 

Bloch geophysical observat ory 
in his honour, in recognition of Mr, 
Bloch'g services in helping to expand 
the retationg between @razil and Is- 
rael, both along scientific Hnes be- 
‘ween the Weiamann Insfitute and 
institutions of higher learning in Bra- 
zit and also of hig services δ ἃ 
publisher, which explained Israel to 
Brazil end Brazil to Israel. It was 
algo in recognition of his dedicated 
service ‘ag a member of the inter- 
national Board of Governom of the 
‘Weizmann Institute over a period of 
many years. 

ALBERT B, ΒΑΒΙ͂Ν, 

President, Welemann Institute of 

Science 

money. This Observatory was named Rehovot, May 18, 

PARKING DISCS . 

To tho Editor af Khe Jermsalem Fost 
Sir, — The parking discs intre- 

duced recently by the Tel Aviv 
Municipality in Ueu of parking 
meters turned out to be an excel- 
Tent Innovation; thelr availability at 
any bank removed the iast objectios 
to their uae. However, it made roor: 
for additional clerieal lacompetence: 
at least, this seemy to be the case 
with charge sheet No. 294738 

brought against me, on the grouncs 
that I have used “more than ort 
dise for the same paring.” 
One of the drawbacks of tbe 

parking meters had been that on? 
couli only pay for one hour at ἃ 
time, The Introduction of parking 
discs should enable prior payment 
for longer perlods — δὲ least that 
would seem logical. If any particu- 
jar place is restricted or traffic is 
very heavy, a special sign should 
dndleate that parking 15 Hmited to, 
say, half an hour at that particu- 
lar spot. However, it seems absurd 

to prevent the uge of several discs 
at en ordinary parking spot created 
solely for that purpose. 

ἢ 1. Ὁ. KAFRY 
Aghkelon, April 13. 

Tel Aviy Municipality replies: 
In the commercial and entertain- 

ment districts of cities all over the 
worl where there is a lack of 
parking space, it ig customary to 
allow only for very short parking 
time so that as many people as pos- 
sible can make use of the ilmited 
parking facilities. In Tel Aviv also, 
regulations stipulate a maximum cf 
one hour in parking zones. However, 
to facilitate matters, our discs are 
valid for one to one and 8 hell 
hours. We also issued half-hour 
tisks for economy reasons for 
use by people who only need to 
park for a very short time, 

YOSEF GOLAN, Spokeaman 

Tel Aviv, May 16. 

Austrian 

" 

Health Holidays 
Austrian 

In cooperation with Ei Al Israel Airlines 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES 
52 Nahlat Benjamin Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 53595 

Leisure Holidays 

Dream of rare Alpine flowers, cf medieval castles, 
of sails in the sunset. 
Dream of love, wine and music. 
But don’t just dream. : 
If your fancy flies away with you, let us supply the wings. 
We will make your Austrian Holidays unforgettable. 

Austrian 
Tour Holidays 

Austrian 

9. 82.20 per person 

. as from | Austrian Panoramic — otro | Hintrtal $8525 [5 daye $60.10 all incl 
ussee 16.20 | 48 : . ὅ 

Baden $ 212.20 [ Kaprun $ 33.50 idee Toe panties 
Saya $ 218.70 ae ae $ 76.10 | 12 days — $ 129.00 alll incl. 

ichenberg ῷ 148.25 itzbuehe $ 56.25 | 9 Ὁ ἢ 
Bad Goisern $ 166.20 | Millstatt am See $51.45 Autda Vale Ociclaad 
Bad Hall $ 106.25 | Poertschach $ 59.40 | Viennae Melk Salzburg 
Bad Hofgastein $ 232.40 | Seefeld $ 53.60 | e Berchtesgaden @Lofer 
Bad Ischl $ 211.55 | Seelach $ 54.90 | @ Kitzbuehel © Innsbrucke 
Bad Tatzmannadorf § 140.35 | Semmering $ 39.60 |St-AntoneFeldkircheBregenz a Σ: Velden $ 46.90 (@Vaduz (Lichtenstein) for 
Prices include: 21 days & 21 e@Sarganse®ChureSi. Moritz 
nights hotel accomodation; | 5t. Wolfgang $ 48.75 | @BolzanoeCortinaeLienz 
meals, transfers, cure & Zell am See § 42.65 | eVillache Graz 
services as detailed inour ἰ Prices include 7 days ἃ ἢ [13 days all inclusive 
folders. nights, halfboard. First class: $ 260.00 

1 Please send me your pamphlets 
jfor the following: " 

Austrian Health Holidays 

Sumnnier 1972 

3 weekly DC9 flights 
to Vienna — nonstop. : 
1 weekly DC9 flight 
‘to Salzburg via 
Vienna. 

Large selection of 
Groupflights to 
Vienna and Salzburg 

varied lengths 
of stay in Europe 
available. 

Rates: IL. 1,680.— 
including travel tax. 

ro Autran Aiiines στο 

: ἔ Austrian Leisure Holidays (City Holidays ΠῚ Austrian Gity Holidays 
Majestic Vienna piste eee Hobday 4 days- 3 nights. Rates from !Name 
$ 33.60 per person VAddress 
Salzburg~ Festival City i— 
4 days - 8 nights. Rates from MyTravel Agent is 

| 
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Israel trade with 
France is growing 
steadily. The main 

objective of Bank 
Leumi in opening its 
new Paris branch isto 
capture a slice of 
business from that 
expansion, says Post 

correspondent 
Jack Maurice. 

PARIS, — 
the Chief Rabbi of Paris, 

Dr. Meir Jais, nails ἃ mectucs 

banking, This ἰα the beadguarters 
of the Bank Leumi le-Israel (France) 

S.A,, the latest jewel to be added 

to the crown of the firm established 
70 years ago in London 2s the 

Angio-Palestine Company. 
The new subsidiary, which has 

already begun operations, is the re- 
sult of a partrership with the 
Banque Rothschild, the Banque Louis 
Dreyfus and that dynamic trio, the 
brothers Joseph, Marcel and Elie 
Neahmizs. ᾿ 

Leumi's decision to move into 
France was perfectly logical for a 
bank whose rating has jumped from 
146th position to 10ist among the 
Western world’s 500 major banking 
organizations. Its establishment here 
is part of a major international ex- 
pansion programme which hes in- 
Cluded the launching of a U.S, sub- 
sidiary whose deposits have jumped 
from §60m. to $220m. since it went 
into business in 1968, Besides Anglo- 
Israel in London, Cifico Leumi in 
Zurich and Luxinvest in Brussels, 
Leumi recently opened 2 represen- 
tative office for the Far Bast in 
Hong Kong. But in France, Leumi 
wag conspicuously absent. 

Leumi's late chairman, Dr. Y. 
Foerder, long cherished the dream 
of opening up in Paris. It was ap 
objective which was eagerly shared 
by Joseph Nahmias, a leading French 
financier and leader of the Jewish 
community here. Nahmias, who ig a 
Member of the Louis Dreyfug board, 
suggested that Leumi should go 

samt 

into partnership with Dreyfus. So 

just over six yeare ago the search 
for premises began. 

But the project lacked any real 
impetus untill Ernest I. Japhet be- 
came Leumi's chief executive in 1970, 
Japhet talked to the Rothschilds and 
they promptly expressed interest. The 
result is the stately building on the 
Boulevard deg Italiens (which until 
recently housed ἃ record shop) 
where Leum] has now put up its 
shingle. The equity in Leumi 
(France) is shared between Bank 
Leumi le-Israel (55 per cent}, Roth- 
schild (224 per cent) Dreyfus (15 
per cent) and the Nahmias brothers 
(vz per cent). 
The General Manager ig 2 66- 

year old Anglo-French banking ve- 
teran, Edouard R. Lyon, who was pre- 
viously with Rothschild and Banque 
Nordique, the Scandinavian banking 
consortium which is based in Paris. 
Isaiah Spivak, a 36-year-old Israeli 
who has had a spectacularly rapid 
caréer, has been appointed Assis- 
tant General Manager. The staff of 
32 includes four Israelis. But there 
re plenty of Hebrew speakers — 
including an attractive young lady 
from the French West Indies. 

Leumi's objective in moving into 
Paris was to capture a healthy slice 
of the business made available by 

The Paris headquarters of Bank Leumi le-Israe! (France). 
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Bank Leumi opens up 

a branch in Paris 

expanding Israel trade with France. 

This is now running at the rate 
of $150m, 4 year in each direction. 

Paris was also an obvious spring- 
board for Leumi to penetrate new 
financial markets in the same way 
as it had already done elsewhere in 
London, New York and Zurich, 
The project would heve been cri- 

tieized as being a Tisky enterprise 
in the uneasy political environment 
between the two countries involved. 
French exchange restrictions were 
another deterrent. But Leumi execu- 
ives took the line that, if they 
were to be on the spot when times 
improved, they would have to move 
in right away, even if Franco-Is- 
raeli relations were less than cordial. 
So last year the partners signed 
their contract. 

‘With the aid of Rothschild’s Mon- 
sleur Weiss, who has supervised the . 
readying of premises for 15 branches 
for his firm, Leuml’s Paris head- 
quarters were renovated and deco- 
rated within a few months. The 
French insurance firm which owns 
the site agreed to a nine-year lease, 
‘and the total cost of this operation 
came to the relatively modest sum 
of $500,000. In return, Leumi bas 
one of three most prized sites occu- 
pied by any Israeli firm in Europe. 
For a bank, its position in the 

fsrael Press airs its problems 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BRUSSELS. — 
“ A REPORT presented by the Is- 

raeli delegation to the 25th con- 
ference of the International News- 
‘paper Publishers Association here 
last week underlined the difficulties 

ες Gonfronting Israel's press industry. 
Israel was represented at the con- 

ference by Mr. Gideon Ne'’emann, 
managing director of “Davar,” Pin- 
has Leibovitch, secretary of the 
Newspaper Publishers Association of 
Israel, and Shabtai Himmeifarb, ma- 
naging director of the Mapai Press. 

The Israeli report pointed out that 
Israel's newsprint consumption ex- 
ceeds 30,000 tons a year of which 
only 10 per cent is produced jocal- 
ly. The press therefore depends on 
imports which bear a 22 per cent 

Jerusslem 
Tel Aviv-Yafo 

Helfs 

Petah Tikva 
Tiberias 
Beersheba PoP per 

Hatakanot. 

customs duty and 4 20 per cent sur- 
charge, Taking into account jast 
year's devaluation, the price per ton 
is in the region of 11,050, “one of 
the highest in the western world.” 

Competition 
The re-introduction of price con- 

trols obliges Isracli newspapers to 
obtain government permission in or- 
der to increase their prices and ad- 
vertising rates. Competition from 
radio and television, and ἃ decline 
in the volume of advertising ‘since 
the beginning of 1972 have accen- 
tuated the financial difficulties of 
the newspaper industry in Israel. 

Current negotiations between the 
industry and the trade unions on 
‘claims for higher salaries and social 
benefits and the danger of intro- 

a3 

Defence Service Law 5719 — 1959 
(CONSOLIDATED VERSION) 

ORDER FOR MALE OLIM TO REPORT FOR EEGISTRATION 

AND EXAMINATION AT DISTRICT EECRUETING OFFICES 

Male Israel citizens or permanent residents, who were born between September 27, 19237 and 
September 57, 1954, and wha immigrated to Israel between October 1, 1919 and April 30, 1972, 
and who, by May 28, 1972, have not yet received their Order to Report for Registration and 
Examination to determine their fitness for military service must report at the Recruiting Office 
nearest thelr place of residence un May 59, 1972, at 8.00 am. ᾿ 

Those reporting for registration shonld bring with them their identity card, or the registra- 

thom form issued by the Ministry of the Interior, or thelr birth certificate, together with their 
immigrant card and passport. 

LIST OF DISTRICT BECEUITING OFFICES: 

Recrulting Office. 103 Rehov Rashi, Mekor Baruch. 
Recrulting Office. 
Recruiting Office, 

1 Rehov Portsh (near Noga 

Recruiting Office, Shikun Lroni, Ἐ 78. 
-Recrulting Office, 
Recruiting Office, 22 Rehoy Yad Vashem. 

Rehov Nazareth. 

NOTE: The full text of this Order to Report for Registration and Examination (Olim) has 

been published in Kovetz Hatakanot. Orders to report for registration, for men born 
between March 24, 1955 and September 16, 1955, have also been published in Kovetz 

12-14 Rehov Omar Khayyam near May Cinema}. 

ducing commercial advertising over 
television are also causing concern 
in the industry, the report said. 

The industry would fight any at- 
tempts to impose upon iit the Added 
Value tax which is expected to be 
introduced in Israel next year, 

Most Israeli publishers felt their 
industry should not receive subsidies 
from the government, They there- 
fore sought exemption from cus- 
toms duties and taxes on newsprint 
and printing equipment, and reduc- 
tidn in telecommunications charges, 
and low interest loans and credits for 
modernizing equipment. 

The conference, which erded at 
the weekend, approved an Israell- 
proposed resolution calling for Gov-~ 
ernment support in order to reduce 
the costs of newspaper production. 

AEDS CET SELEY SECM AOS AY ME CY A A AES SR SY A GE SE AO OEY ACE OS A A A A MY GE A A MY πῶξὰ, 

Cinema). 

ALUF MISHNE Ὑ. HAREL 
Beeruitlng Officer 

THEATER 
IN DER 

JOSEFSTADT 
WIEN 

DON JUAN 
kommt aus dem 

Krieg 
A play by Oden von Horvath 

@ 

Premiere 
Thu. June 8, Tel Aviv Habima 8.30 

. 

Additional performances: 
Sun., June 11, Tel Aviv, Nabmaat 
Mon.. June 12, Te? Aviy, Habima 
Fri, June 9. Kiryat Bighk, Savyon 
Sat., June 10, Halts, Municipal 

tre 
Wed, June 14, Jerasaiem Theatre 

Impresario W. H. 

- few months ago the French subsi- 

the French subsidiary of the power- 
ful Discount Bank group. But a 

diary moved out of the group, broke 
its ties with Israeli business orga- 
nizations operating here, and fol- 
lowing the sele of 51 per cent of 
its shares, joined the empire of the 
young British financier Jimmy Gold- 
smith, Leumi thus became the only 
Israeli bank operating in France. 
‘Nobody speaks Hebrew in any of 

th Discount branches here nowadays 
and references to its former Israeli 
associations have been removed from 
Discount’s advertising material in 
France. These developments in the 
“enemy camp” have been ἃ godsend 
to Leumi, which is already taking 
over many former Discount accounts, 

Another plece of luck for Leumi 
is the relaxation by Finance Minis- 
ter Valery Giscard d'Estaing, earlier 
this month, of France's stringent ex- 
change controls. French residenta 
may now take up to $30,000 out 
of the country in order to buy an 
apartment. Israel will be a natural 

buyers. Says Assistant General Ma~- 
nager Isaiah Spivak: ‘Business has 
begun well for Leumi in France, 
We are confident the bank will not 
Tegret coming here.” 

Industrial 

scientists 

meet in 

Capital - 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

P industrial scientists from 12 

countries wiH be in Jerusalem 
this week to attend the Second 
Internationa] Conference on Vapour 
Growth and Epitaxy, ope! today 
at the Israel Academy of lences 
and Humanities, 
The field-of vapour growth and 

epitaxy 15 ΟΕ great practical impor- 
tance in electronics and forms the 
theoretical basis for the rapid 
growth of the electronics industry 
in recent years, especialiy the re- 
voluvion in transistors and elec- 
tronic computers, Applications in- 
eluded electronic and electro-optic 
materials, solki state devices, de- 
tectors, and materials used in me- 
tallurgy. Lately, this advanced tech-- 
nology bas been applied in metals 
and the aircraft industry for pro- 
tection against corrosion. 

Over 80 papers discussing both 
the theoretical and technological 
advances in these fields will be pre- 

developments to ‘be reported at the 
conference is the latest progress 
in the field of liquid phase epitaxy, 
Le. preparation of thin films, 
The 120 overseas participants 

clude senior scientists of the giant 
electronics corporations such as 
LBM, RCA, General Electric, 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Mon- 

, (Netherlands) 
and Mitsubishi (Japan). Other coun- 
tries to be represented by promi- 
nent scientists include Australia, 
France, Italy, Rumania, Spain and 
Switzeriand. 

The conference is sponsored by 
ἃ number of international scientific 
bodies and is organized by the 
Hebrew University’s School of Ap- 
plied Science and Technology and 
Faculty of Sclence and the Israel 
Academy. 

Conference Chairman is _ Prot. 
Michael Schieber .of the Univer- 
sity's School of Applied Science 
and Technology. Secretary-General 
is Dr. Lima Ben-Dor of the Unl- 
versity’s Inorganic Chemistry De- 
partment, 

ROBERT presents 

in the framework of the exhibition 

WIENER 
OPERETTEN 

ENSEMBLE 

with a cast of the 

WIENER 
STAATSOPER 

and the 

VOLKSOPER, 
Wien 

and a 20-man orchestra 

Only 4 performances 

Sun., June 11, Jerusalem Theatre 
Mon., June 15, Tel Aviy, Ohel Shem 
Tue., June 13, Tel Aviv, Ohel Shem 
Wed., June 16, Helfs, Armon 

VIENNA GREETS JERUSALEM 
TOPSY KUPPERS 

in her special 

ONE-WOMAN 
SHOW 

Tonight 

LOLA BLAU 
ἃ Musical 

hy Georg Kreisler 

Sat., June 17, Tel Avir, Nabmani 
‘Tue., June 20, Jerusalem, 

The Khan 
‘Wed., June 21, Tel Aviv, Nahmani 
Thu., June 22, Tel Aviv Nabroani 
Sat., June 24, Halts, Beltenu 

Tickets: Tel Aviv: Union,- 118 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel, 248518. Jerusalem: Cahane; Haifa: Nova aud Garber. 

The famous 

WIENER 

SAENGERKNABEN 

on their world tour 

ONLY FOUR CONCEBTS 

Mon., June 26, Tel Aviv, Habima 

Tae. June 27, Tel Aviv, Hobima 

Wed., June 28, Jernsalem Theatre 

‘Thu, June 29, Haifa, Armon 

choice for many of these property |; 

sented. Among the most modern] 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 

20Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel.51959 

SHALOM TOWER,9 Ahad-Hiteni St Tel Aviv:ToL52431 Ὁ. 
NEW IMMIGRANTS: All Sony Producté'are duty-free.10daysdelivery ©... 

THIS WEEK, ON WEDNESDAY, THE FOLLOWING SERIES WILL BE ISSUED: 

* 9.425% 
9,000 %/o 
8.750 %o 
8.500 %o 

6 months — 
2 ‘3 months 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE ‘AT ALU” BANKING INSTITUTIONS . 
AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. ᾿ 

Preference for thie week's leeue wil “be. glad to ̓ οἴϑοτα “placed before Tuesday. 

BUY RELIABLE PRODUCTS . INVEST WISELY 
LAUNDRY: Ie os cor ie WE ἘΝ 8: : 
LAVAMAT | : FAVORIT™ Ba 
BELLA Bee sy 

% DOUBLE DOOR SAFETY 
* FULUY AUTOMATIC 
* ἢ WASHENG ΒΟ ΑΜ 

| 
MICROMAT 
Electronic oven 

“ge ἸῺ COMPLET@ BERVICE 
SETS 

ESPECIALLY FOR | 
“RESTAURANTS! 

_ The Israel: 
tax free | Te | 

. Center dtd. 
"FA, 3 AHUZAT BAYIT ST. TEL. 55253- 



_ er, who will attempt a 

MSR eS 6 τ᾽ 

cameramen 

‘to exhibit 

ANA =4 will lay «εἰ 
ΒΕ εἰς ἔχις Sime at eae Bio 
top cameramen is 
Laie Museum in 1973. 

he exhibition, organized 
wan photographer onan psy 
will consist of three T™major phote- 
graphic exhibits shown simulteneous- 
ly. The three themes wii be ‘Teru- 
salem: City of Mankind,” “The Con, 
cersed Photographer” and an exhi- 
bat of work by Israeli Photograph- 
ers entitled “Israel by the Israel” 

According to Capa, who left Is- vael after m: arrangements for the exhibition, # will pe dedicated 
ta “Concerned Photography.” “Tig 
{s not an art show," he said, 
“These will be photographs that de- 
monatrate ἃ concern with mankind.” 

A number of leading foreign photo- 
τ: to come here during 
the next year especially to shoot 
pietures for the Ji exhibit 
Among them will be Marc Riboud 
ef France who wiil concentrate on 
daly Hfe in the city, Ernst Haas, 
the Austrian-American Photograph- 

gicticn of Jerusalem in opine τον, 
Bhupeodra Karia of India who will 
expiore the Arab side of the city. 
Others who will participate in the 
Serusuiem show are Ken Heyman, 
Arzolé Newman, Leonard Freed’ Charles Harbutt, Micha Bar-am, Jill 
Freedman, Robert Burroughs and 
Mr. Capa himself. This exhibit will 
consist of 450 images, abont half 
to Me projected from slides. 

‘The Concerned Photographer ex- 
Σ᾿ wil! consist of 250 photographs 
Gordon Parks, Donald McCullin 

whe photographed the battle for 
serusaiem in the Six Day War), 
Bruce Davidson, Hiroshi Hamaya, 
Ww Eugene Smith, and Roman Vish- 
aiac 85 well as Mr, Haas and Mr. 
Fiboud. 
‘The Lorene iid Israelis exhibit 
rl consis! photographs. Ten 

awards will be preventer For the 
best leraeli entries. 
The exhibition is to take place 

under the joint auspices of the City 
οἱ Jerusalem, the Israel! Museum 

hy 

anc che Interaational Fund for Con- 
semmed Photography headed by Mr. 
Cape 
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THAT'S THE WAY 

THEY LIKE TO PLAY... 
It's quite O.K. 

For the kids and for you. 

Dirty clothes become again perfectly clean. 

Brilliant white and bright. 

dust push the button. 

and PHILIPS does 

fully automatic washing machine. 

thermostatically — controlled washing 

wath three different washing systems, 

with five rinsing circles, . 

all PHILIPS’ guaranteed. 

HILIPS washing machine to-day 

to make your 

wide expert PHILIPS service. 

Also availabe for cu 

Aa PEWEDIATE
 SUPPLY 

clasive Philips Products 

Rebow Hechalntz, Tel. 669544 
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‘Dr. Muawiya Ybrahim. official of the Fordantan depmee ment of antiquities and supervisor oe ane Sreevetions; told newsmen 
rday t the el - Pan to τῇ ty was at Sah 

Be said excavations be in the 
northern part of the city where a 
cave dating to the early fourth 
millennium B.C.E., with some pottery 
and some utensils, was found. 

The cave was later used as a 
grave between the Middle and Late 
Bronze Ages (1700-140 B.C.E.} and a 
large sumer of skeletons and 
items of pottery were found i 
he added. ad ae 

Dr. Ibrahim said the excavations 
shed new light on the history of 
the region and indicated that the 
area had been inhabited, contrary 
to earlier views. The discoveries 
Prove that the township of Sahhab 
was the oldest residential area in 
the suburbs of Amman, he added. {ginal approach where none was - 

it. 
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stainless steel drum, 

at 1000 rounds a minute 
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ΖΞ ΝΣ A Eotaereghe political and culturai leaders ‘have com. 
‘mee 5 to make a 75th birthday sreseat: tion ta ITS τὸ & th in σι 
= Ze'ev Yoslphon-Yaskovitz, founder af elem the eee 

ΠΝ ἡ Ze'ev Yosiphon-Yoskovitz, who has been a “Exture" australia Ὁ 
ἘΠ EOTUDST prd-by bpm : πε the country's theatrical and artistie-lvfe for decades, donee ἀν, ΩΝ alte pe ὩΣ eae prominent actors, artists, authors aad by ae τ , ; steps. macy 
Toei ee Pe ἷ An artistic scroll, designed by Danny Karay | τὰ mt. pe ΠΡῸΣ . ieft, was presented to him, containing the signate dipicmacy. ee rae of David Ben-Gurion, Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, | @f8F 8 distnguished iegat career | 

. aa ay 3? RTM by Deputy Premier and Education Minister Yigal Allon, -*2, Ris ows cet ἐξ Henneth | 

Aviv 

Guttman, 

Major, ἰς. Sess erie “Nuits ἀνδέξα,ς 
Dong Ren me's Oenentes δοδιᾶι Sym 
GETER requires concentration aad 

7 8. certain preparedness for this 
kind of music. It is intellectually 
conceived rather than emotionally 
conditioned. Not tuned to the same 
“wavelength” at the time of listen- 
ing I can only say that the techni- 
cal execution of the work seemed 
smooth, 

The Piano Concerto K. 503 Ὁ; 
Mozart is rarely heard, and credit 
goes to the pianist for choosing it. 
Tt ig rich with ideas, with major- 
minor key applications producing 
often surprising but always plezs- 
ing effects, no strong contrasts or 
dramatic conflicts striking into 
depth but lively inspiration preserv- 
Ing continuity and unabating en- 
joyment. The second movement is 
romantic-rhapsodic, and its dream- 
ing, somewhat mystical mood was 
well preserved in this performance; 
the pianist’s slight embellishments 
pf his part were well within tradi- 
tion. Edward Auer gave a straight- 
forward, involved interpretation 
without going into individualistic 
commentary or trying to prove ori- 

warranted. His perfectly smooth, 
pearly technique served him very 
well in the many spots demanding 
skill and fluency, and his musical 
approach was impeccable. Mendi 
Rodan and the orchestra cooperated 
in the same spirit, with excelJent 
resulta. 

Biblana Goldenthal produced a 
well sounding voice and fine phrases. 
But her pronunciation could be im- 
proved —fI think she tried to sing 
in French but throughout the six 
songs my curiosity about the words 
was unsatisfied Beyond that, the 
presentation was enjoyable. 
Morton Gould's Second Symphony 

ig—like all his music — pure enter- 
tainment, effectively set, cleverly 

woiding all heaviness 

profund- 

ity which isn’t in the music and an 

unjustified solemnity which robbed 

the pleces of required lit and easy- 

going movement. eee ed ἴω 
of a high stan 

ee ΝΑ ΘΉΑΝΑΝ BOEHM 

Perfection in trio 
The 
Url 

tre ma ome movement (1971; Beethoven: 
. 1 No, 2 in 

we io No. 1 in 

performance of all three 

works uncovered the world of 

chamber music in all its depth, in- 

timacy and veriety of ion. 

Yet in each one of the works it 

was e different world: in Naira an 

exciting sequence of contrasts, tur- 

bulence and quietness, tension and 

relaxation; in Beethoven formal per- 

fection, clarity and musical logic; 

‘and in Mendelssohn, the beauty of 

melody wrapped in a mantle of in- 

toxicating loveliness. 
‘The Yuval Trio has Bergin 

fection in which virtu sity, te 

elements of ῬΟΣέοΣΤσ τ 6 ate mere 

ants of fhe music. 

«1 three members of the Trio 

are exceptional instrumentalists, but 

their playing is so beautifully inte- 

grated end coordinated that the 

most expressive musical passage 00 

the plano or the most arresting can 

tilena of the cello ts merely part 

of the overall effect. Every moment 

brought its surprises, in expression, 

exposition of musical ideas, or enro- 

tional climaxes. I was 

one 
nally exhausted, 
sound. 

The programme, too, was origi- 

malty chosen. An early Beethoven, 8. 

youthful and exuberant Mendelssohn 

and the highly rewarding Natra. T
his 

Yast is in one movement and gives 

a perfect feeling of form bari 

curring motifs constituting excel 

connective tiasue. But in spite of its 

relative shortness, ἐξ is a rich and 

iece, full of exciting &g- 

iveness, mysterious softness, de
- 

there was still more 

Aiming too high 

recital b; Jeremy Brown 
(Tel 

πὴ ον ate alors Se 
ha ¥ Minor (appasnie! 

in piano litera- 
Brown oF 

ous task for whic 

oar stupor uiciently
 equipped. 

e Beethoven, I had the 

playing more 

with established in- 

f re-creating 
obs 

id of deep refle
ction 

spin hleal abstracti
vn. Nor was I 

ARTISTS’ FRIEND 
IS REMEMBERED 

theatre movement for 

rt and Communicatluns Minister 

ters ἀπά playwright, Σ 
Meged, Nissim Aon” S Moshe 

Kovner and painters 

which seemed astonishing'y meaninz- 

S38 εἰ ἔξ τ εξ 
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. :ἃ aateworthy Geneve ; 
Mayor Yehoshua tin thar mourn’: oe ane} 

ferent 

Avraham Shioz. these of a) 

en ee as cniir- i ‘Mula & Haramaty: 

impressed by his tone, which racic. | 224 
ed flexibility and cantabile quality. |f ff BF 

These are indeed harsh Isms, | his ‘deep ̓  
but they are in no way intended | iptionary 
to impugn Mr. Brown's talent. The | orn ‘nters, 
works which followed indiwated « cially οὗ 
clearly that he possesses a great!of au nev 
potential which may finally reveal las these ὁ 
ἃ rich inner world. The passions of | personality meee + 
the first movement of the Appas-} 2 the mation 
Sionata ‘are stil! beyond him, but in} 
the last movement of this work, as] in 
well as in great parts of Liszt's B-{ ro 
Minor Sonata, he wes seized Ὃν δ᾽ oF 
sweepmg determixnation and a power-} on South West 
ful temperament which produced ex-) vote of anoth H 
celient results. Such passages, how-| decisives, comtaineé elements of pe: 
ever, were often followed by oth TS! sonal tragedy, and refle 

the mod: ; 
ν᾿, gad espe 

rs and needs | 
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Whore to Dine 

JERUSALEM dime at Mas- 

Kkegaér Restaurant 
πον Balfour, Tel- 

TIONAL vacation village 
ra offers enjoyable holi- 

Po ees — first came first 
ed! Places ἘΠῚ left for mid-July to 

DE-245205. (4-66940, 053- ΩΣ Berliya ΤΣ and eels biggest manufacturers in the world, al 

Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite organs, orders for new immigrants. Beit 

Π aos. Tel Aviv. Tel. 262382 erenings Hapsanter, Tel Aviv. 99 Rehov Allenby, 
Premises ‘310146, Musaie Lilling, Haifa, 1 Rehov Herzl. 
ee 
FOR SALE North Tel Aviv large 2% 

RON, eanire, [Ὁ lel room apartment, price reduced to 1135,000 Purchase-Sale 
"Shevach,” Tel, O3- Contact Sun Reai Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol, : 

ἀπά floor, suite 206 Tel Aviv. Tel. Tre Owarder for sale. αἱ 

TAG. shop for sale 262182, evenings 410146 0 sina new, Philips, IL&00, ‘Tel 63636, . 
Sexson, Hers)lya Pituzh, FOR SALE North Tel Aviv sew uuxnry David. Jerusalem. or write No. 101, 

Tel, 920251. 

SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves fiat prob- 
Jems, renting-buying-selling. Tel. 436467, 
Tel_Aviv. 
LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 
at purchase, wa specislize. Sun Real 

Estate, 68 Hehov Ibn Gviroi, snd floor. 
sulte 208, Tel Aviv, Te]. 263182, oF eve- 
nings 410146. 

FOR SALE, in Bavli, 3 rooms, corner 
front south, ag door, window bars, larye 
dining space, smali study, Denar kitchen, 
new bedroom set, closets, central gas and 
heading. Tel. , between § 3 πι..3 p.m. 

SUN REAL Estate offers villas, villas, 
villas. Large selection of furnished and 
unfurnished villag in Savyon, Ramat Ha- 

spartment, complete by end of June, + 
spacious rooms, Sth floor, all conveniences 
urgent Sale 31,270,000. Contact Sun Real 

Lessons 
Ft 
BRIDGE! In only 15 lessons you can 
learn tv play bridge, Success guaranteed. 
eull_ 778492. 
PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS for ma- 
triculailon (Bagrut), either in Hebrew or 
English. Tel. 02-223966. 812 am, 3-6 
p.m. Sherry. 

Musical Instruments 
IN corey § we Rave ne competitors be- 
cause our prices are the lowest, import 
first-hand prices, sole agent for the 9 

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 
DAN RN DEL, wig 5! gon at 

News: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, and 11.00 2m 
and noon; a6 ΕΠ 4.00, 0, 6.00, 7.00, | 
800, 10-06, and and ‘midaight : 53 ea ings. hats “soiled or with minor 

zoek ets, Jee Cpa, Zod tour, mule Great seringh Or tee Sho importers rad Yedies- ξεν ἐν 
i ὰ warehouse, Hapalmach St., Pardess 24 ΕΝ : 

Fan SALE: with “Th 410146 mate "B Brak. 930 αὐτὰ διοῦ p.m, Ἐτὶ- Tel Aviv. For end registra- dons, OTE ρος @ute-tan 

oe cutvelt Book,” Ry ee es aay. 80 em) pm ere Lo peeish Ne: fewetlery international guarantes, GOv- | 
gant ane use ἐξ sete ere including furnltare,1La0.00 enuy δ ; - ie error which sppé Rone Fund), sn Seruselem τ Keren ernment : é ISRAEL BARD TELEVISION aERViCg 
Packed with drawin mats, phytos - one year. Te! τι ne I for visite, contact: RAED TELEN 

Εἰ Avallabl2 τ in our ad on Friday, it should have Kayemut, Tel. 35951; ἐπ Τὶ Aviv % -ORT eras re ¥ 5. 

OY arliythens 05.06" Mer ENS! BRAK, for sale. die unusually read. any person buying two items will Rewoy Wayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel ORT Tel νιν, Tel. 7zi61/2: ORT Je eckers: 
oat 4175}. large recelve, on loan, a refrigerator, tlll the 294449. rusalem, 2331 ἜΗΙ tal 

nes τῶν Fhe ual section, 133 "Rehor Rabbi Akiva, | v3 Η Be ne A. ya, ‘Tel. 
ἘΞ family Hassan, sfterncon. evenings. delivery of his new refrigerator, free Ὁ JERUSALEM pon jetanya, ae. 

Faq gee! emily Hassan, _ Afternoon. evenings charge. Scherf, 84 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel * Israel — Religious ‘emen's Organizs- 

2S gs-"ess FOR SALE. t-room Mat, large dinette. ariy wn, Mon., Wed. Thurs. 10am-6 p.m; ten: Mixrshi and Hamisrahi 
mi 4th floor, mo lift, near Kiker Maiche! iJ fa" Tues. Shrine of he Book, 10 am-i0 pm. Women, in Israel, 166 Gvirol, Tel 

Was of puppies, also house- Yisravi. Tel, 28249, 12-1.90 p.m., exclud- Se rele el . 4 pam-10 p.m; ἜΤΙ. Aviv. Call — Tei Aviv, 444151, ΤΆ5942; 
aking fer loving homes. ing ‘Fridays. Saturdays. no brokers. hi-fi complex. $100, Ἧ 0839, day, Saturday, 10 8. 1α.-3 p.m Jerusalem, 30620 and 25232. 

BAYLI, © rooms, ind floor with ft, uiit-im oven and cooking « Conducted — . Mostzet to ἔτος τὸ FL wll 

central heating, wall closets. TL85,000. top. Make: Scholtes Tricity or similar ‘fours Courtesy tours Sund: ἐλ ἢ predey 
Tal, 4472 or Caloric unit Biss somprising top sad L Sour ety rojects im Je 8 am, Tel Aviv, ists PF 

ALS. Bar-lian, Hamat sauniver- thom oten cl ‘ee top an freed am, Strauss Centre. Rehov a 1112, ‘erusalem. Ds : 

Fa ΕΞ ἼΣΑΣΙ Ea ταν; ae price for First class condition only. ‘Telephone 34 Rehov Stranee, TL8.40 or $2 towards Beit Elishevs, Baby Elasar Zemodel 158 p.m. Opening. “3.10 “daother * ana 

aunek sale 7L025,000. ᾿ΡΡΙΣ Utem: Beit T0625 after 5 p.m a Ee Cee only ἐπ. Ci a Hatte Communi! i child. “3.05. Deifbes: “Excerpts fram 

, 32 Ben Yehuda, sulte » Tel | Telep! ays furni- 2 Hadssssk fedtcal T: sorte: A Rehov Zebs, Bilteser, τ Conductor: George | Pretre 

Aviv, ΤΟΙ 55671,_58939. ture, carpets, refrigerators, radios, tape- Cipdes Chagall Windows, exclusive Andio ber ‘A Moment of Habrew. 4.06 Bock 58.850 
AGE Jerusalem, S3rcaND REAL ESTATE for ἜΤΕΙ; recorders, televisions, record players, τὸς Visual Presentation “she, Hadassah 50. Wise Zeurist Clab, 116 Bahov Hayarkon, Review. 410 The Middle East 490-The 00 ava: ea BAS. 

ng families. thing pertaining to property, Seles. cords eating utensils, household equip- 47 Bull No. charge. Broed Symphony’. Ὁ: *: : 
‘ond town cen- Pucchases and rentals, 320 Rehoy Dizen- ment, ete. Phone 820652 and I will come 19 ans 41. For information call 

Gon, Tel £16294. to. your house. Tel, 8835, Jerusalem. 
¥ re SALE, yi bargain, in North, = mor: Sri- Bovey. University, condacted heh m 
third floor, for details contact Tel. ¢ ‘eading bed manufacturers, tax English, weekdays an 
past ὃ ΞΡ mogels to suit your caste and starting from the lobby of the Adminis- Women's League 

“LLAR iat universital. Gar- pocket, singles , from $75, doubles from tration Building at the 
gaint Forson: 4 roomed apartment, 5105, carpets, duty free appliances, all Campus and at 30 am 
rentral heating, occupation in 4 months. available at Sytomac Enterprises, 18 {8 Ἔ - te at 

Racwt Eshkol, Tel. 

Tel. 758606. Anglo Saxon Kiron. 
5% ROOM luxurious penthouse in Mama- 

230853. 

tral heating and all modern facilities. 

Rehov_Frishman icorner_ Een Yehudat. 
, new immigrants, 1969 Gold 

Service arate and upholstery. “Seaton 
FOR RENT,’ at Herzliya Pituah. new guard” 930645, Τ' 

wR TR cottage, Hiving room, 3 bedrooms, with wy, Stale’ Protemuon. Tet: eh 
Me. Numen. mM ieee comfort, 2 garages, “al: Tel. 

‘ Agency helps you to 
AF 1.2 rooms for any 

Furnished or unfur- 
si, O92. 15 Kikar 

omer ὅς, Prishman, Tel Aviv. 
FUATS io let. fully fur- 
eraturs, Zar and telephone, τις 
Rekuy Bayarkon, Tel Aviv, ἱν BERZLIYA PITUAH: 10 Exclusive part ume to 

esi πο τον Sus, 2225S “eet mn 6 ov a dun: le ar. Ἑ - 

im, 1 poomg, TurmaEed ‘Available within 4 months TLON,000: 2) πρτασοισις : : 
wz τῃ Had Eliyahu, Tel. Ry; τρέμετε -- = 

‘el ‘Wit. 

— One τὸ ὃ 
‘Stay october, 3-5 room 

and | villas, Isrealty Real 

e-reon) tint, Ventre 

kitchen faciiitkes, 

πότε τς 
τὸ det am 

falyo August 1st Se et earber 410. 

ill; furmished big 3 rvom 
an ouréa for rent for 5 
μος 

eetly, morthly rent, 
near IMzenge®. Telephone 

937 

for rent, Tush Pituah, ores 938666. 
THE BEST RENTALS AND 
Herzliya ‘Pituah and Kfar Shmaryahu 
ae aproagh Moran Real Estate. Ta 

FILUA tor Sale in He ΤΞΠΝ, a Picuah, Reat- 
9536 85. ing and eir-coaditionin a Vel. 

— New room 

ty 
Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv, Tel. 24916i-5. 

NETANYA 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED new 4 
room flot must ‘be sold. Wonderful loca- 
tion overlooking sea, immediate posses-- 
sion, Owner wants offer. Nobil-Green- 
bere Reaky 2 Ussishkin (054) 28735. 
IMMEDLATE POSSESSION irooms. Sea- 
view, TL&),000, ι 

SS ππον 

“Situations Vacant 

SECRETARY 
for full-time work, international 
company, shorthand, perfect Engilsh and 
spoke 
TLS. ‘No. 2224, -Tel as 

‘students, scholars con- LONDON 91 
tact Stern ΠΕΣ Lillit Office, Build- 

Akadamon, room 508, Hebrew Uni- . ing 
versity, ‘Tel. 02-36951 or Ziona, Tel Avis, 

790882: Haifa: 721339: Jerusalem: 226852. 
AT trade-in On every car 

at a reasonable price, special price for 
those who are tax exempt and new olim, 
44 Rehov oe Tel. 053-23453. 

τ Διὰ che 3] use Οἱ τς ται ων. 
Israel in exchange for same 
York for 33 months, GER. υὑ8-:759990. 
ASSPORT SALE i967 V-W. 

pe ΣΟ δ ξιοις Tel. 02-37814. 
CORTINA SUPER ESTATE, 1970. Pass- 
port sale or depreciated duty. Good con- 
dition, Schwara, Tel. S2sd16. 

camper, 

wanted highly “qualified [κι 

Hebrew essential, Appiy P.OB. Ἂ 

Davar (Histadrut), doubting whe- ΠΆΩ 

only, tickets 
glee fod Cadel evening | box ye Ὲ 

ose come Se a CINEMAS 
JERU! 

JERUSALEM THEATRE 

DAILY UNTIL MAY .24,. 1972 

= Sshkol, Ju! τ ἰαγιδὶ for 145,000. Medal International. uzed In most at i2 noon at Keren Hayesod 

arated 3 a bedacom fet, ἴδιοι ERT value in Naot Ateka For elegant puropean. 608 Sr er Demen Εἰ Jerusalem. 
ete, $450 month. §195 sale 3 room, 180 3q.m., ground floor remarkabie fait aoe Ma coth lation free, 

apartment, TL103.000., delivery ἃ months, 39 rot pros, ani δ "Ucen. Boys ‘Town, Jerussiem oar) at 
ἘΞ Eenke! Contact. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & 9nd velvety. su Ht Pc air em beth et Regen. a, pay tours ΞΟ woe Artist's House, “4 U.N: το. ite. General . 

large pore. lovely view, Trust Cv, Lid. 48 Rehov arlogoror, ig, one wipe wi Stok encore den Annual Exhibition. and aculp- Te ne ret, the SO 
tlegets, kichen equipment Te! Aviv, Tel, 224919, 235030. Please ask TTY G'S fe ages ni Bg ag a crvasiest Ribliee! Zeo, Schneller Wood, iors from Haile ‘ans the North. “Open 20.06. "The | Teracl | Brosdcasting 

* eral, BS0Q8, 9451, tor Zvi Desser. signed to, ἃ eatiiges, bathrooms and. even Eemene, Tel. 25829, 7.30 an.6.90 ἐξα, Sally, al ams) Dem. 47 pam. except ΕΙΣ τα ἀπὸ arietpation of the Teruel 
, fan Leer’s new seven: Ls 

juxurisus’ flat in exclusive ‘North Tel CuAsoors round Foote: ‘Eyiomas 20h Poster aaie?,, uand-drawn from 187,000 Musenm of Japanese Art tonight at 3 mune «by Mend | Bods 
Axi, Ares from 110.000 to 790.000 Tel. prises, 15 Rehov Frishman (corner Bet bonding, Auk for'Van Leera wall maps Aims will’ be (Molin} De Tote teeley 8. τὸν ‘ Yehuda); Tel Aviv. Ted. 03-245238, at gift and Japan; 2) Woodblock ‘print: 3) Ceramic (¥lute-Piccolo) N. Zeidman “(Obce) 4. Guest. 
LUXURY 4 room fiat in high rise near “A” Stone in Dayid’s Tower” — Sound Art of Japan: Opening speech by Mr. Aharoni (Horn) P. Jones... (Percussion) i 
Bar-Ilan University. for sale, with cen- Radio—TV : and Light Show in Jerusalem Text: Fij Lanzman, the Museum's Manager. presented by Dantel Peer, 2 ἢ — τὸ, by Yosef! Lapid.- 
tral heating, built-in cupboards, new Θ-- Yehuda end Arnon Adar. tomes Nosxa RESO Edie Halpern (recorded αἱ " Febbate τ Requesta (cout). 1.00: News.. .2.05 
Kitchen, _avatlable August Telephone emer eenenn ean nenrnearteted Sherif. Every evening except , Weizmann tnstituie of Science, confuct- Sin-Hashofet). 1107. “From the Author's Hebrew 3 — request progrenme. 

. + 612196, 757783, TELEVISION RENTAL and: hint δεῖν 7.30 pm in Hebrew: 45 pm. in Eng: οἱ ed tours. Sum, to Thurs. 11 sm. and 2.20 ἄφες Th τ Aicheet Gna tnd" prasad το 150 Stories of the first balt Cony 
ane, Se vice. Apply Industrionics, Tel. 03-243008. 3 p.m. added show in English on Fri, only; starting y Michael and . presented “135 

hor Farbestelm HAIFA AND VICINITY ot 2 wwmememmmeees Mon. Tues, Wed, and set. evenings: from the ‘oabr of the ‘Charles Glare by Zeherira Harital (repeat ‘aroadeast) 
NEARING COMPLETION Central Car Services evenings ‘0 ΤΑ = ss Bal of th ΜΞ ἐν ΠΕ πττπςς N IN Cen - - : - 8 ᾿ 

OF More Fs ΓΟΠΠΙΣ τὴ} 3 rooms, 10, 115.000.- including cen- aiBee. A Moment he, eee Se 

a : Richman & Richman. § Sea Road, Haifa B.LAF. renovations — whitewashing, SECOND PROGRAMME 
Belt Hakerem: s-room 5944, plastic palnt, painting, wall papering. The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shan! 451 and 425 ».. 

Regba kitchen and 954533, Tel Aviv. Bamelech. New exhil 5 SALEM News: - 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9. 10.00: and get. el HERZLIVA St Rentokil eo answer, hic works (Hall No, 3) cther ex- (4.90-7.00-9.98) 11.00 8: im, and noon; 1.00, | 2.00." 3.00, 3 
il, Tel Aviv, Tel. 446768 ita, Mbitions: Ermest Neizvestny. etchings aRNON: The Villsia; CHEN: Hannle 5.00, 6.00, 9.00, ἘΠῚ . No. 1 

LET in Hersliya Pituah and Ramat Seats cok a it = (Graphic Hall); Israeli painting and EDEN! Placa Suite; EDISON: night and iasee™ 220 1200 p.m. mid- 76 ~The 
Hosharon, villog and flats for summer atl Rentokil: guares ise sculpture (Meyerhoff Hull): The Mu- ol Do Mal Salt ἘΝ Υ i 
months, ‘“Yerev."" Tel, 930558. oroe Lection: : 

a Σ 5 Η ἘΞ Piush, 8 El Tel, O9-T61758, 5-8 p.m weekdays 
4 Beers Tal Ὁ, afon- Πιπες το τῆι ΣΈ “atlection_of | 

= Ἐπ Ξ τυ τταὶ τον apart. ule, in varlous sizes. ““Yerev." Tel. Vehicles feos ee 
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“Tonight, May 2 & ἡ 

Υ ‘Phone for an sppointment. 

Tel. 613657, Tel Aviv. 

‘THE “BLUE. NOTE”. 
‘Selectine Jazz Circle 

~ Please contact: 
P.O.B. 9069, Haifa: | 

SIVANANDA YOGA CENTRE, a ‘Rehvy 
Arlozorov. apt. 6. Tel. 220189. Ἐ-.Ἢ 
ARAB MARE, ex-Beirut, ears, = 
ἘΠῚ, very quiet. schooled. ‘Winner two 
cups Nir Banim, 1972, $650. Owner lear- 
ing. Mrs. Schwarz, Tel. 02-525916. 

Bp penton to fre en Nixo: to Peki 0's Visit 
10--ἰ, “4 

_ TRANSPORTATION: Bus Bb 
PARKING ASSURED 

TEL AVIV, . Sik 
‘WEDNESDAY MAY 23. 

are open all day 8 am-6 p.m, includ- 
ing Tuesday. 
WE_ INVEST in the protection of our 

Tel_ Avir, tele- 
monthly. Contact Sun 

Ton, Gvirel, 
ee roe 
Estate, 65 
ae ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 260182, evenings ton of your money in real estate. τ zam, but it may be do’ 

best fits try Israel's est real- Ly ubted whe- ta Ee, dees St «= Lod flights ier Pretient ston wil" asp 
ANGLO-SAXON Real EState Agency a deal of an American concession 
ee 7 Kiker Ha‘atzmaut, Netanya, TeL MONDAY elsewhere in return for agreement 

τὰ Ξ. ει i. 033-7529. ὦ ς΄, ¥Fran- on this issue." suite Ber, Sen χοῦ secis2, evenings FOR SALE large selection τε Saale Sats ann VALS TWA Hoag Hong, Beng Haterae (coc-pasky): “aye. that EXPLANATORY LECTURE. 
τ ΞΞ North Tel Avis, luxury 33 categories, Hameargen Real Estate, 33 ok and Bombay. or 200 ‘from. New the very fact that the visit is tak- - Cameras «3mm. projectors FOR’ CONCERT Νο. 11 wie 7 re Goneusatly “located Beney Disengoft. Tel, 053-2480 Fork, f145; ΕἸ ΑἹ 233 from Nicosia, ing place is of major significance. “It — AT BETTER SHOPS — will be held at the Mally Kaufhien | "Apply to: 

1800: Alitalia 238 from Rome, 1815: 
740 from New York and Frank- 

furt, 1325; TWA.883 from New_York, 
ELA 1240: Cyprus Airways 305 

1860; Et Al 500 from Moutreal, 
EL ΑἹ 13 from New York and ‘London, 

und Dizengoff. central 
Jevator. avaliable for tis a fact that both super powers 

agree between themselves on at 
least one pojnt: that relations be- 
tween them are more oe porEant: 

1450: TWa B10 from Boston, Paris and ‘ha local confrontations. 
1525: Al 42 from 

igs; Bl al re = from ἐμὰς τι gi: 5 
TWA from s Angeles, New Yo 

Swissair 330 1630; 
Zurich, from 

Hadar Ltd., 96 Rehoy Ahad Ha‘am, | 
Tel.’ 613657, Tel Aviv. 

.. Auditorium -at the .New ‘Tel «Ἀνάν. 
Muséum, at 8.80 pm. =. Ἵ παν, 

Chemo-Textilé” Industries, bk 

62, evenings 41024 
villas and apartments 053-53133. 

all “ports 
periods of one month and longer. Con- 
Fron Sun Real Estaie, 68 Tho Grirol, ong 

ite ΔΙ Te! aviv. Tel. 262 

HAYDN-— MOZART — ~ 
τὴν SHOSTAKOVITCH - ξ 

‘(a tooperation -with: ‘the: Culture} 
Department’ of the Tel. Aviy 

SAVYON 
RIBION. to let luxury 3% room flat, 
unfurnished. available Ist July, Apply 

A VERY GOOD BUY! - 

3-bedroom. 

POR. 76, Tel. 961480 
Tidustrist Area. Bet, Ramie - EM t is seeking a A lovely seaview, Tee Nousth Tel Aviv. near Sderot Utam, ‘Belt El ‘Al, 33 Ben Yehuda, Suite from 525 

Noreau, Yamediately ‘available 3. Jacge $31, Tel Aviv, Tel, 95671. 58909. Amsterdam ah@atunich, Fee eS aon peaceful solution to the conflict with | apartment, 5 minutes from the = : ee 
coum spartmest, telephone. TL600 mouth- ΤῸ LET, fully furnished, large delice ee et ee EA 482 trom Eon. Lsrael,.and that the Khartoum de- | Herzliya beach. Central gine 
He er βὰν ete Oe Del Ary Tilne “Gp ercoms! lone lease ‘Tel. Gon, isis: ΕἼ Αἱ 420 from Brussels, Clsioms are dead,” writes, “This | For details call 
ee apartnenl, zetia, srenmes £10146. ri SSTLUA for sale, ἢ Eig 4 France τὸς tron Paris and aged bat the Egyptian leadership ‘. im Η 5 

ΞῸ = 2-raom apartment, gon section. msin bedroom en-suite, 3 Bthens, 2110: Al 425 tf Pars, © king ways to negotiate with ALON REAL ESTATE [1 modern 5 παρῆν fumniture, luxury build” Gdditional bedrooms, 2 additional bath- 2120: ἘΠῚ Al 424 from Rome, 2205; El ai Israel, who should thus respond with | 4 Rehov — Heraliyp B.. elevator, parking, telephone, 11.600 
2 Sus eck 88 

“door, suite 6, Tel Aviy. 
2, evenings 416136. 

amat Gen, 4-room apartment, 
ea 4th ficor. new building, 

Ibn additional 
study. central heating. several 

fixtures, excellent value at 
Bek El Al, 35 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 

roots, 

1L430,000, Apply Utam, 
Ben Yehuda, suite 632, 

38939. 

621 to Zurich, 
agent New York and Eaneas City, 

: TWA 811 to Rome. Paris and Boston. 
om: TWA 741 to Frankfurt, New York 

333 a willingness of her own for peace 
settlement with Egypt." 

aici a τ 7 
1 erator, telephone, MODERN DELUXE villa for sale (2 and Los Angeles, 0660: El Al 421 to Zu- 5 

ie fontact Sun Reel state, ἘΞ ΤῸΝ bathrooms} Tel, 759K Angio Saxon. rich, 0710; te aseair i to Zurich, 0720: ENGLISH THEATRE. ἢ 
suite 205, Tel Aviv. Hi ΑἹ 229 to Amsterdam, Moatreal and (HAIFA) Grivel, snd Aor, 

Tei, £65182, evenings 420146, OTHERS New York, 6735: TWA S41 to Athens, 
75 LST North Tel Aviv, Dear municipal- one Rome. New York and Los Angeles, ΓΡῚ PRESENTS : 

τι comteran ATER ἢ Welded le ὠς sir Mine fate iano Stes Bt Por and ew Tore δῆς; “THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION” | Rept otuctive Phy siolog : brie ee. Oe Pe ae Geek and SHAGL T ROOM, PLAT, τ τα ey great Sol te Nice and Paris ‘ogi: EL Al ΑΝ τὸ A comedy by RICHARD HUGGETT ᾿ ἢ ῇ 
sine 205, Tel aviv. “Tel. 260181, tp <S" we ot Atpens, “Pare oad directed by EILEEN SENSRIN 

AiG245. 

ΤΌ LET Neve Arivim, exciusively far- s.room furnished flat, centrai heat, gas, and Paris, 0940: El Aj 423 to Brussel: at the JER 
nished lave d-room apartment. Sth elevator, telephone. No agents. Tel. 84887 1000; El ΑΙ 323 to Nicosia, 1300: All: kets: ocr, panorazcie view, 5 separate bees except Bhadbat. " tala 732 ‘to Rome, 1400; Cyprus, Air- Plekets:: L4'an “aver aes Naim τ eatrat heat Ν REINER τ ἀπ τ τεσσ CORSE τος πόσα δὴ8 to Niccela 1200: HAL 433 

eng lease. Contact Sun Real oe Sun Basco Gerken, io Rome, 1445; TWA 749 to Bombay, floor, suite Sa Grirol, ond 
» Tei. 262182. evenings 

FUR SENT Unfurn@ied fas. Sun Heal 
τε 1} North Tel Aviv luxury 

rooms, elevator, central 
cenvenfent location. 

Haf Tet B'November, 
avaiable shortly, 6 

, elevator, and parking. 
2) Ramat Aviy brand 

n, 125 sq.m, formica kit- 
Aone, qmmed)stely available, 

4) Neve Avivim, 6 rooms, 
well designed, walk-In 

wihrooms. 1 en-suite, ΒυΠῚ 

sale. Anglo-Saxon Raanana, 5 
Tel, 921086. 

avely 4:5 rootied spart- 
ment, built. -in closets in every room, im- 

nye? Anzio. 

ΓΝ 
necting plots. ohe dunam each. Anglo- 
Saxon Raananu, ὃ Rambam, Tel. Smue6- 

AS in lous building, 
roomed apartments, centrally heated ‘only 
τω. ‘Anglo-Saxon ‘Raanana, 5 Ram- 
bam, Tri 921086 

RSHOVOT. Sale! Luxurious nat, brand 
new 5 large rooms, most beautiful and 

New York, 0830; El Al 437 

Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, 1640; Swissair 37 to 
Geneva and Zurich, 1755: BOAC 214 to 
Teheran. 1950: El Al 321 to Istanbul, 
1830; El Al 123 to Nairobi. 1840. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Central, Sela Eddin, 
82196; Aza. 326°. TEL AVIV: Fraenkel, 
25 Gen} 23721; Benny, 174 
Dizengoft, 222336.” BAT Yam: Atzmaut, 
7 Balfour. BAMAT GAN: Rama, 6 
Jabotinsky, 72348. RAMATAYIM: Mad- 
pes, Yeshurin. PETAH TIRVA: <Asuta. 

SATURDAY, Cente my eee 

HOMAT-ANACH LTD. 
25 Behov ‘Smilansky, Netanya, 

Tel. 0583-23867 

are building, and offer for sale 
fully equipped luxury flats 

: : ᾿ "ἢ ̓Οϊδννέδιρ΄᾿ γε American Ὁ tbat 

ἢ] International Seminar 

sreferials, telephone, and outer Incation, next to the Weizmann 21 Baron Hirsch, ΘΏΤΙΟ, LXYDDA: Lod, : 
For rent on long term ὦ 7 Fo e : ἜΑ simular’ bn the ‘State Insite, immiediete occupsocy, IL 000. $3 Heral, GGUS NEEANYA: Netinys on Rehov Smilansky, Ναΐσηγα 

For 4 τὸ and Many more, contac ‘elemani ALF, ic Sun Heal Estate, 6§ Ibn Gvirol, and ice ee eA: Rashi. 36 Bar Glora, © 44% flats. immediate occupancy. - 
ἘΝ #08. Tel aviv. Tel 260182, Homartocis ες Dedroom cottages. Shgvacts” EMREGENCY BOSPITALS © room flats for occupancy in 3-10 months. 4 
ἐπ 35 τὸ 08-770629 ὦ (Jerusalem) 

Ishau AND UNFURNISHED dats TO LET, July 3 to August Τὸ in Lon Hedesosh: surgery, “internal. Shasre [ ἢ 3, 4, and S-room fists available in malthotorered aliding 4 
Central and Greater’ don, Golders Green, modern fully equip- Zedek: eyes. Bilt Holim: Pediatrics. under construction, : 

a Recl Estate, 683 Rehov ped house. Sleeps 7, strictly orthodox. Misgav ς Obstetrics. τ 2 
SnZ ffecr, suite 206, Tel References requested. Tel. 02-67745, after- For emergency first aid dial Magen 

S65193, of evenings, 410135, Hoong, evenings. David Adem: 181. 
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᾿ Second Beduin 
village in Negev 
ς being started 
h Jerusalem Post Reporter 
SDERSHEBA, The cornerstone 
2° a second Beduin village in the 
Tegev will be laid this Thursday, 
or the Huzell tri αἷς Sh lbe, oppose Kib- 

jsach, with water, electric and se- 
swage facilities provided. The Beduln 
yuying the land must agree to build 
J it themselves, within a certain 
yeriod of time, and will be given 50 
joer cent mortgage joans for the 
1wuftding. To date, the Ministry re- 
20rts, 51 such lots have already 

, and faculties 
for the future include a Ku- 

Γ Holim cHnic, Tipat Halav 
(baby clinic), 

rights in exchange for a lifetime 
pension, The Jerusalem Post learned, 
According i 

q already 
received their legacies, while the 
others have been cut out from any 
isheritance. 

. — The devetopment 
grins ould provide homes for some 
j δ more families by the end of 

~~ Were It not for the slow 
80 of housing construction, Mr. 

Ye Metr, chairman of the Union 

τῷ pceording to Mr. Melr, the coun- 
Ks 30 development towns, with 

1 Population, have 
iWeloped an economic end a social 
i that would enable 

25,000 new families, 
@ population of some 100,000 

‘weomers, To do so, he stressed, 
imperative tha: the Government 

‘Slow construction keeps 
ι development towns from ~ 
Absorbing more immigrants’ , 

implement its own population dis- 
persion programmes, speed up con, 

town ang direct new immigrants to 
them. 
He complained that the residents 

of development towns, most of them 
immigrants who arrived in the 
1950s, now feel “left out of cur- 

Of 9,000 apartments to be construct- 
ed for the Ministry of Absorption 
this year, only 3,200 are planned for 
the development towns.” 
He noted that the immigrants 

trom the Soviet Union had begun 
arriving in development towns only 
about aix months ago; and that, des- 

those towns are hot as great as 
they are in the centre of the coun- 
try, most have been nicely absorbed. 
The trouble, he charged, is that the & 
various Government ministries are 
remiss in policy coordination, there- : 
by hampering efforts to see to it 
that even more immigrants settle 
in development areas. 

Chairman of the Afula Local 
Council, Mr, Shimon Sh’hori, sald 
that moving to a development town 
can also solve many problems for 
young couples, who find themselves 
unable to meet rising costs: 
as housing there is cheaper, and edu- 
cational institutions are on par with 
those in the coastal areas, he said. 

Mr. Ehud Gavrielll, head of the 
Ministry of the Interior's Planning 
Department, told the press that the 
Ministry’s plans are based on an 
estimated population of five millon 
within the coming 20 years. 

The press conference was held 
to mark the opening of the Interior 
Ministry's and the development 
towns’ pavilion at the “Modern Liv- 
ing” fair at the Tel Aviv exhibition 
grounds, north of the ‘Yarkon. 

‘Ex-Im Bank 
ready to loan 

Israel $10m. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Export-Import 
Bank (of America) is ready to give 
Israel a new loan of $10m, for in- 
dustrial development, because of the 
efficient use Israel has made of pre- 
vious loans for industrial purposes 
in the past, Dr. Avraham Neaman, 
managing director of the Industrial 
Development Bank of Israel, told 
The Jerusalem Post fast night. 

‘Dr. Neaman, who headed an Is- 
raeli commercial delegation during 
his recent trip to the U.S. end 
Canada, discussed with the Cana- 

. dian Minister for Industry and Com- 
Jean-Luc Pepin, ways of 
Canadian credit of $100m. 

to Israel for the purchase of 
machinery of industry and building. 

merce, 
ul 

Vienna to build garden 
for blind in Jerusalem 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The City of Vienna is to provide 

Jerusalem with a garden for the 
blind, on a plot of land adjoining 
what bed been no-man’s-land in 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATION 
TENDER No. 22/72 

Tenders are invited for the 

can be obi 

Tel aviv, daily di 

accept the 
order the entire quantity 
contractor. 
telegram wil not be 

‘Directer-General, 
Ginistry of 

conflicts and 

of Jewish eC 
Ameri 

ἢ 

(Just out: The 1971 American 
Jewish Year Book. ) 

(See book review in last Thursday's Jerusslem Post) 

Includes -by-country 
in ἯΙ τον tine report 

Bigs Pee SUPE cies he 
education. . 

Published py toe accion Sock of america τὸ 
re ee pe 

& THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
᾿ Isrnel Office, 9 Rebov 

Abu Tor. It ig also to pay ΠΙᾺ ὅτι. 
towards the construction. of an old- 
age home in the Mattersdorf Quar- 
ter of Jeruzaiem. 
The gifts, announced yesterday by 

Mayor Teddy Kollek, are part of a 
series of moves aimed at closer re- 
lations between the two cities, These 
will be thted next month when 
the City of Vienna opens an ex- 
hibit in Jerusalem depicting the 
Austrian capital end the cultural 
contributions of Viennese Jewry. 

Mr. Kollek, who was born in 
Vienna, said the garden for the blind 
will be based on a similar one in 
that city, which he said is the first 
of its kind in the world. An Austrian 
architect 19 drawing up ptens for 
the 6-8-dunam tract off Rehov Hin 
Rogel. The park will cost an esti- 
mated 11,500,000, 
The old-age home will offer ac- 

commodation for persons of Austrian 
background. The Vienna contribution 
amounts to 15 per cent of the total 
cost, Mr. Kollek said. 
The Mayor of Vienna, Felix Sk- 

vik, is to head a delegation from 
the Viennese Municipality which will 
attend the opening of the exhibit — 
Vienne Greets Jerusalem — at the 
Jerusalem Theatre, June 12..4 Vien- 
nese baker is to provide pastries 
during the course of the two-week 
exhibit. Viennese coffee will also be 
provided, it was promised, | 

struction projects in development ἢ 

rent immigrant absorption efforts. | 

pite the fact that opportunities in, 

The Ni Education Minis- 
ter on τας Gjerde 
alight from a SAS jet at Lod Air- 

yesterday. port (sree! San} 

Education M’ster 

of Norway here 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Norwegian 
Minister of Education and Ecclesias- 
tte Affairs Mr. Bjatmar Gjerde, ar- 
rived yesterday afterooon bySAS 
for an eight-day visit. He was greet- 
ce at = a Sere by Education Min- 

er ion and by Foreign 
Ministry officials. 

Mr. Gjerde told reporters that 
he had come in order to familarize 
himself with the Israel education 
system, and to study, particularly, 
the methods used in pre-school edu- 
cation — an area, he said, in which 
Israel has achieved great success. 

The Minister began his career as 
@ uewspaperman, and was 8. mem- 
ber of the Norwegian B: 
Council. For some time he served 
as the editor of the Norwegian So- 
cialist Party organ. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gjerde were dinner Pitt 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allon last 
night, at their home in Jerusalem. 

Foreigh Minister Abba Eban will 
make an official visit to Norway 
next month, at the invitation of the 
Oslo Government. Mr. Hban was due 
to be in Scandinavia in any event, 
for an official visit to Denmark, and 
to attend an international ecology 
conference in Stockholm. He will 
also convene a gathering of ali Is- 
raeli Ambassadors to Western Eu- 
ropean capitals, in London. 

Found asleep 
e . 

with loot | 
TEL AVIV. — A durgiary sus; 
was arrested by police 85 he pt 
atop the roof of a wear 
the scene of the crime, with a 
stolen purse resting beside hin. 

‘The man allegedly broke into an 
apartment on Simtat Hacarméel 
(according to police) and stole the 
purse of a house guest. He was 
spotted shortly afterwards by & 
neighbour who called the police. 

The suspect, Ruhamim Darhi, 23, 
a butcher by trade, disclaimed any 

SHE JERUSALEM POST 

Miriam 

Andersen 

The Holtzbergs have two other 
children, both boys. 

Reporter Landau 

fined for arms 

(tim) 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter | 

Preparations for the torth- 
coming Chief Rabbinate elec- 
tioms are proceeding slowly, hav- 
ing already rur into difficulties, 
according to reliable reports. 

- Under the Chief Rabbinate 
Hiections Law, the Cabinet must’ 
appaint two members of the 
four-man Elections Committee 
(which organizes and supervises 
the election). Official word is 
that the Cabinet has mot yet 
found time to make the appoint- 
ments {the issue did not come 
up at yesterday's Cabinet ses- 
sion), but authoritative reports 
say that the Alignment minis. 
ters refused to endorse the 
names. recoramended by Religious 
Affairs ‘Minister Dr. Zerah War- 

ter Ya'acovy Shimshon Shapiro, 
want at least one non-NERP. 
man. The names of Yitshak 
Korn, the Alignment MK, and 
Yitzhak ‘Navon, another Aligu- 
ment figure, are being mentioned 
in this connection. 

But indepemient of its suit con- 
testing German “missionary” Emma 
Berger’s title to the property, 
Local Council applied to the Haifa 

Commission 

lease of Dora 

«αἱ 
Executive, which opens today in 
Jerusalem. 
The meeting will be attended by 
Executive members from Tersel and 
abroad. 

Fewer road deaths since 

T.A. safety patrol started 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Werusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AViv. — Seven fewer per- 
sons were Killed in traffic accidents 
in the Tel Aviv area covered by 
safety patrols between August and 
December 1971 than in the same 
period the year before. In the four 
months January-April this year, 
the decrease was five. 

This was stated by the comman- 
der of the nine-month-old safety 
patrol, Sgan-Aluf (Res.) Ye'acov 
Gur, addressing newsmen in the 
office of Deputy Transport Minister 
Gad Ya‘acobi yesterday. Mr. Gur 
was emphatic in cautioning repor- 
ters that these decreases in fata- 
dities may be chance, and that it 
is too early to credit them to the 
effectiveness of the safety patrols. 
The couciusion that there is a cau- 
wal rtelotionship is very close at 
and, however. - 

Don’t Pay More ! 

Wall closets fram 
IL.190 

per metre, including 

᾿ exclusive - 

interior arrangement 
Exhibition: 

Michal David 

19 Rehov Merkaz Mishari 
Tel. 821729, Tel Aviv. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
for half-day position in Jerusalem. 

Fluent English and good working knowledge of Hebrew. 

: Typing in both languages. 

- Knowledge of French an asset. 
No, 15349, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

120 full- and 
to be increased to 220 thig year 
its budget jumping from 125m. 
to IL25m. The patrolmen are all 

evening courses. Due to grad Ἢ 
the drop-out rate is fairly high; but 
this is taken into 
when the students enlist. The men, 

ight orange 
hourly at student rates. - 

Mr. Ya’acobi said that even those 

said. 
On the question of salary increases 

for members of the Den and Pegged. 

blem of routes disputed by the two 
cooperatives, One is to stinly the 
reassignment of Toutes, a. second 
to study price structure of nt 
routes, and a third to advise on in- 

formation to the public of any new 
arrangements. The committees are 
expected to complete their work by 
the end of this month, and the re- 
organization could be implemented 
within two ¢o three months — if 4 
agreement is reached, Mir. Ya'acobi 
eaid. ᾿ 

Asked for a prelimimzary evalua- 
tdon of jast week's decision to make 
some of Tel ‘Aviv’s main traffic ar- 
terles one-way streets, Road Trans- 
port Controer Dan Avidan said 
ἀξ was too early to judge. Traffic 
Hights will be readjusted in two to 
three weeks to allow for the new 
circumstances, he sald. 

UNANIMOUS 
Mr. David Kochav reported the 

unanimous findings of an intermi- 
nisterial committee set up by the 
Transport Ministry to set standards 
for the location and size of service 
stations, Recommended ere smal, 
two-pump stations close to residen- 
tial sections, rather than the <lus- 
ters of iarger stations near impor- 
tant intersections and approaches 
to big towns. 
The European type of smal! side- 

walk petrol pumps, however, was 
rejected as unsuttable here. Our 

will remain free of ser-_ expressways 
vice stations, partly because their 
entry and ex approaches are a 
certain danger to the flow of rapid 
trefic. The main consideration, how- 
ever, is that express roads here are 
not Jong enough. There should he 
a service stetion on either aide of 
regular highways at least every 25 
kilometres, the report says. 

The recommendations of the re- 
port will be made binding on mu- 
micipalities and local councils after 
approval by a ministerial committee. 
The Interior Ministry is working on 
a national map of service stations 
eovering the entire road network, 
which should be ready in three 
months. The plans are to cover a 
period of at least five years. 

CORRECTION 
‘To LET, NEW SPACIOUS 

’ 4ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 
on French ἘΠῚ} Jerusalem, 

Fantastic view, avallable now unt!l 
the end of summer. 

ANGLO-SAXON REAX, ESTATE, | 
2 Βεῦον Hasereg, Jerussiett, 

Tel 271161. 

Difficulties’ reported in 
Chief Rabbinate elections 

ΝΕ. 

. More widely respected figure 

One .man who hag reportedly 
been suggesting himself 

member of the 

rael, Rabbi Hacohen’s desire 

nate electiong comes as some- 

The Chief Rabbinate Council 
met lest week — for the first 
time in eight monthe — to ap- 
Point its two delegates to the 
Elections Committee. The Coun- 

aroused the ire of many rabbis 
and dayasim, who believe that a 

could bave been chosen to rep- 

involved n'a civil action in the 
courts, and emerged with a 
tarnished reputation) it is 
understood that Chief Rabbi 
Nissim supported Rabbi Katz’ 
selection. 

τς, Zichron Ya’acov land sale 

Germans win court case, 

but land still disputed 
By YA’AOOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Porges, Heller 
take youth 

: . ΨΕῚ εἰ 

tennis. tities 
By JACK LEON 

. Jerusslem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Reuven Porges and 
Ronft Heller won the under-28 
singles titles of the 1972 National 
Junior Tennis Championships, which 
concluded over the weekend at the 
Hapoel courts here. 

- Porges, 17, of Rishon Lerion Mac- 
eabi retained his crown with s tough 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4 last-round victory over 
Roger Zeftlin, Tel Aviv’s Maccabi 
Tzafon. Zeitlin, a 16-year-old recent 
immigrant from the U.S., caused a 
major upset in the semi-finals by 
beating the more fancied Danny Ka- 
lovsky 2-6, 6-0, 6-4 

{4 notable absentee from the meet 
was Porges’ old rival, Yair Werthel- 
mer, who is now on an extensive 
European tour and this week Is 
competing in the big International 
Tunlor Invitation Tournament in 
Paris.) 
- The under-18 doubles title for boys 
went to Han Sher and David Char- 
ney of Savyon, 

Petite Ronit Heller, just 15, also 
upset the ‘seedings when she edged 
out her Tel Aviv Hapoel club- 
mate Malka Granot -—- two years 
her senior --- by 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 πὸ 

" under-18 singles final. To 
Lal laurels, Ronit won the under- 
15 singles and gained both doubles 
titles (the under-18 with Malka 
Granot and the under-15 with Beer- 
sheba’s Nava Rottenberg). 

In the remaining doys’ singles, 
Shlomo Glickstein of Ashkelon Shim- 
shon took the under-15 event, and 
the host club’s Shay Puni was vic- 
torious in the uader-13 category, 
with the two youngsters teaming up 
to gain the Soubies crows ae thls 

categary. girls’ τ- 
winner was Ta} Harduf of the Ra- 
mat Gan club, while Haifa Car- 
mel's Shahar Peritig took the under- 
10 ttle. 

Tito in enemy 

camp—Rimalt 
Jerualet Post Potnical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel should note 

He told a party meeting that Ti- 
to's promise to allow free passage of 

the event 

_ Big, losses 
Jerusxiem Post Financial Reporter 
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. <> Israel citrus far- 
earnings this season were 

IL575m. — IL35m. more than the 
previous year. The number of cit- 
rus crates exported this year was 
45 million, compared to 43 million 
fast year. 
Tnuva export general manager, 

Reuven Eiland, who revealed these 
figures yesterday to the members 
of the Tnuva Export Council, also 
gaid that the farmers pian to ad- 
vance the start of the season next 
year 50 as to atretch it. The firm 
is also planning to break into new 
markets, one of them being Japan, 
with ἃ projected export of 450,000 
crates for the first year. 
The Tnuva Export Council also 

endorsed ah 11,10. ὅπι. development 
budget for the building of two new 
packing for lemons and for 
renovating and enlarging 22 other 
packing ‘houses. 

Youth movements: 
forming 55 Nahal. . 
settlement groups 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The country's youth 
movements will form 55 Nahal set- 
tlement groups this hepa ae Was: 
announced sterday ΕΝ 11- 

ch of Fouts, ‘Movenenta in Israel. 
This is a record number of Nakal 

groups, which will serve in frontier 
outposts 23 part of their patioval 
service in the Israel Defence Fotces. 
requently the. youth, movement 
graduates stay in .thege outposts 
when they become permanent εἰν! 
Han villages. : & 

recouped 
issues of Defence Loan 1968 were 
in demand, with prices rising. Later 
isaues of Defence Loan 1968 and all 
of 1969, as well as Absorption 

were offered, with prices Loans, 
falling. 

11.5.1 21.5.72 

1 τΟ Τὶ DOLLAB 
5% Dead Sea Junior 196.9 196.7 
5% Blectric Corp. Tranche A 327.1 127.1 
6% Electric Corp, Tranche ἘΠῚ 

(Captial sad Ἢ seston) τὰ 
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Cabinet; Firmer control of | 

housing prices needed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet decided yesterday 
that a system of control over the 

prices of dwellings must be worked 
out—with enough “teeth” to be 
effective — instead of the system in- 
stituted last August In the wake 
of the devaluation of the Israel 
pound. 

The Housing Minister, Mr. Ze'ev 

Share!, presented the Cabinet yes- 

terday with a draft of the regula- 

tlons which he hoped to gazette in 

August this year to replace the 

set currently in force. When the 

Cabinet discussed his draft, it soon 

became evident that ministers had 

a range of critical comment and 

proposals on the regulations as they 

are Dow, as well as on Mr. Sharef's 

ideas for the future. So the Cabinet 

decided ¢o hold an analysis in depth, 

im the Committee of Economic Min- 

ters. 
Mr. Sharef pointed out that fats 

were not amenable to price con- 

trol in the same way as regular 

consumer commodities, because 

standards and specifications did not 

exist, Housing was constructed with 

ἃ range of materials. in ἃ range of 

sizes and qualities, with the value 

affected by variable components—~ 

like lend, materiels, location and, 

above all, the interplay of supply 

and jemand. The Minister said that 

the first essential in the regulations 

to be gazetted in August was to 

lay down clear standerds for υ58 

fixing prices. 
ba Bi cistry ‘apparently feels that 

the price contral regulations were 

sffectiva as a deterrent in the first 

two om three months after the de- 

yaiuation, According to some οἵ- 

Aciels, the existence of control, even 

now, acts as a deterrent on public 

housing corporations and large build- 

ing contractors who keep audited 

accounts — but less so on the small. 

seale bulkier, 
‘No price control inspectors were 

ever appointed. The Ministry did 

not check or probe on its own ac- 

count to investigate prices. It acted 

solely in the weke of complaints 

by would-be purchasers, or actual 

purchasers, who found flaws after 

paying the costractor, 
No more than a hundred or so 

complaints were reportedly filed dur- 

ing the past nine months, many of 

them on minor details which could 

mot be classed as “‘profiteering.” The 

Housing Ministry publicized a coun- 

trywide Ust of complaints commit- 

tees, 2c2 appointed two officlals to 

work full-time, handling such com- 

plaints 2s were deemed justified 

prima facie, 
The Housing Ministry dees not re- 

commend appointing more officials, 

German ship 
here from Akaba 
BILAT. —- A German freighter 
arrived here yesterday to pick up 
cargo after a slightly roundabout 
voyage from its last stop — the 
Jordenian port of Akaba, 

The 7,500 ton Hamburger Vitet 
unfoaded at Akabe at the end of last 
week, When the captain asked for 
hls next port of call, he was told 
to head for Eilat — but first to go 
down to the Tiran Straits to avoid 
making the four-mile Jordan-Israel 
crossing directly. The ship thus 
made a 220-mile detour to pick up 
its next cargo, 7,000 tons of Israeli 
phosphate bound for Singapore. 

Turkish line 
suspends service 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Turkish Maritime 
Company, a State-owned firm. has 
suspended its Istanbul-Haifa pas- 
senger service, The Jerusalem Post 
learned yesterday. 

‘The Line's last sailing was made 
yesterday by the ss, Izmir, which 
arrived in the morning with 230 
passengers, and returned to Istan- 
bul with gome 200 passengers tn 
the evening. 

‘With the suspension of the ser- 
viee, there is now no direct mari- 
time passenger service avallable be- 
tween Turkey and Israel. The Tur- 
kish company is continulng cargo 
shipping to Israel, however. 
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or creating a cadre of inspectors, 
next year elther, although it may be 

overruled by the Ministers’ Com- 
mittee, 
A Cabinet souree sald that none 

of the ministers yesterday suggested 
abolishing price contro] on dwellings, 

despite the fact that it had become 

totally ineffective. One important 

reason, it ig believed, is that min- 

isters fear aboHtion would ‘have 8. 

highly negative psychological effect 

on the public during the present in- 

flatlonary spiral. 

Gov’t to act in 

mezsuza fraud 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Cabinet decided yesterday 

to take steps against fraud in the 
manufacture of mesucot the tiny 
scrolls bearing the “Hear O Israel” 
affirmation which are affixed to the 

doorposts of Jewish homes and 
bulldings. 

Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhattig bad complained that nu- 
merous cases were coming to light 
in which the seroll had been prin- 
ted, instead of written by hand, as 
the law prescribes. He pointed out 
that legal steps could be taken only 
under the general laws governing 
fraud, which was too cumbersome 3 
procedure. 

After a brief discussion the Ca- 
binet decided to have the Minis- 
ters of Religious Affairs, Commerce, 
and Justice lay down inspection pro- 
cedures to prevent fraud in the 
sale of the three categories of ri- 
tual articles which are hand-written 
by scribes — Bible scrolls, phylac- 
teries and mezuzot. 

The Cabinet also approved the 
draft of an amendment which 
would extend the Emergency Regu- 
lations covering insurance for vo- 
Juateers for another 22 months. La- 
bour Minister Yosef Almogi, who 
presented the draft, noted that the 
masses of volunteers who have been 
arriving from abroad ever since the 
eve of the Six Day War have made 
the need for special insurance ar- 
rangements evident. 

MAN DIES 
IN SHARAV 
A Jerusalem man who was 

hiking through the Judean De- 
sert with his brother on Satur- 
day died of dehydration caused 
by the ‘heavy sharav. 

The man, Yitzhak Staub, 24 
was with his brother 
Matty, 17, in the direction of Ein 
Fashkha, on the Dead Sea. Yitz- 
hak fainted, and his brother con- 
tinued on to Kumran to seek aid. 
He was met on the way by Ser- 
geant Farouk Amin of the Beth- 
Jehem police, riding in a jeep, and 
the latter rushed to pick up Yitz- 
hak and take him to Jericho 
Hospital, where he was pronoun- 
ced dead on arrival. {(itim) 
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Premier Golda Meir — 
gus — serves coffee and cake 
Moshe Sicron. 

f “- | 

the third citizen to be counted in the 1972 Cen- 
to Acting Government Statistician Dr. 

(Emke) 

8,000 census-takers 

start their rounds 
Israel's third national census be- 

gan yesterday, as more than 8,000 
census-takers started knocking on 
doors in @ 10-day drive during which 
they will visit every household in 
the nation. 

At nine o'clock last night officials 
at census headquarters in the Capi- 
tal reported 10 per cent of the popu- 
lation had been counted. 

At precisely 8.30 yesterday morn- 
ing guards at the President's Resi- 
dence opened a gate to admit three 
men who had come to kick off the 
-eensus by calling on the two Israel 
etizens who live there — Zalman and 
Rahel Shazar. The President and his 
wife warmly greeted the trio—- the 
Acting Government Statistician, Dr. 
Moshe Sicron; a Jerusalem regional 
census director, Mr. Eytan Barkelt; 
and the spokesman of the Centraj 
Bureau of Statistics, Mr. David 
Neumann. : 

Early reports from the 19 re- 
gional census offices throughout the 
country indicated the census-takers 
are working ata rapid pace. Some of 
them had already called on a quar- 
ter of the households on their list 
by yesterday evening. 

The overwhelming majority of the 
interviewees were cooperative; and 
in households where the preliminary 
mail questionnaire had been proper- 
ly filled out, the cengus-taker’s visit 
averaged less than 60 seconds per 
household member. 

MEA SHEARIM 
In Jerusalem's Mea Shearim quar- 

ter, census-takers — all of them 
Orthodox --- encountered several re- 
fusals to be interviewed. Basing their 
opposition on Scriptual references 
to plagues that followed headcounts, 
the residents nevertheless were cour- 
teous as they said no. One Mea She- 
arim woman, after lecturing the 
census-taker on why the census 
should not be held, invited him and 
his partner to come into her home 
for coffee and cake before resuming 
their rounds. 

Yesterday morning census author- 
itles met with Chief Rabbi Yehuda 
Unterman to ask for an official 
Tuling —on halachic grounds — con- 
cerning the census. The rabbi told 

Moscow Patriarch 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing the Patriarch with a Bible ἔπ 
English and a Pentateuch in Eus- 
sian, Dr. Warhaftig remarked how 
happy he would be if the Soviet 
authorities were one day to invite 
the Chief Eabbis of Israel to visit 
Russia. Pimen listened intently, and 
then Jaunched into a long speech 
about church pro| 

Dr. Warhaftig replied to this, and 
then steered the conversation back 
to Soviet Jewry. He was sorry the 
Metropolitan Nikodim had been tak- 
en ill and had not accompanied Pi- 
men to Israel. (Nikodim is the So- 
viet Church's “Foreign Minister."’) 
When Nikodim was last here in 
1970, Dr. Warhaftig had sent greet- 
ings with him to the late Chief 
Rabbi of Moscow, Rabbi Levin, Un- 
fortunately, no successor to Rabbi 
Levin had been named, so he could 
not send greetings with Pimen to 
anyone, he said. 
While the Soviet Church had se- 

minaries turning out young priests, 
the Jews of Russia had πὸ yeshivot 
to train spiritual leaders, the Min- 
ister stated. He asked the Patriarch 
and his Church to press for Jewish 
religious, rights, and the right to 
emigrate to Israel. Pimen said he 
would pass on the Minfster’s sen- 
timents. 

‘Dr. Warheftig wag accompanied 
at his meeting by ‘Drs. Colbi and 
Malachi of the Ministry's Christian 
Affairs Department, and Mr, Sha- 
piro by the Attorney-General, Mr. 
Meir Shamgar, the Director-General 
of the Ministry, Mr. Zvi Terio, and 
other senior offictals. At the meeting 
with Dr. Warhaftig, Mr, Bar-Sela 
of the Rabbi Kook Institute provid- 
ed a Hebrew-Russgiag translation of 
the Minister's words. A Russiau- 
Hebrew translation was umnecesse- 
ry. since Dr. Warhaftig understands 
Ruselan. At the Shapiro meeting, 
no translation was required, since 
the Minister and Messrs. Shamgart 
and Terlo are fluent Russian speak- 
ers, 
Thus the only real language dif- 

ficulties were encountered in Pimen's 
visit to Teddy Kollek. An official of 

ISRAEL'S OLDEST technical club 
for youth — in Haifa — was τὸ- 
named yesterday in memory of Da- 
vid Wartman on the 30th day after 
his death. Wartman, an engineer, 
founded the club movement 2 years 

ago. 
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the Russian Orthodox Mission in Je- 
rusalem acted as translator, but 
when Mr, Koilek opened his remarks 
dn English, 18 soon appeared that the 
translator was not too fluent in that 
language. The mayor switched to 
German, but here too the translator 
had a hard time, and in the end 
Mr. Kollek settled into a rather 
rusty French, punctuated by long 
Pauses as he searcheg for 2 word. 

Accompanying Patriarch Pi- 
men on his round of visits yes- 
terday was the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, Benedic- 
tos, and an entourage of his se- 
nior clergymen. 

At the luncheon earlier in the 
day, Patriarch Benedictos had 
praised the Israel Government 
for its scrupulous protection of 
church rights and privileges. Re- 
viewing the long history of ‘his 
Church in Jerusalem, Benedictos 
sald: “We have a good remem- 
brance of King Hussein... And 
now we live in the State of Is- 
raeL It is our duty to acknow- 
ledge that this (ie. Israel) has 
from the very start shown abeo- 
lute respect for the status quo 
in the Holy Places... for our 
rights and for our privileges. It 
has shown readiness to serve va- 
rious interests and to satisfy va- 
rious demands with reference to 
the most Holy Places of Pilgri- 
mage, to our Patriarchate, {ts 
Christian people, and others.” 

Again at the meeting with Mr. 
Shapiro, Benedictos stressed the 
“freedom and iiberty" of the Is- 
rael administration. In the talk 
with the Religious Affairs Min~ 
ister, Dr. Warhaftig urged Pt- 
men to ask “our friend Patriarch 
Benedictos™ about Israel's scru- 
pulous respect of the status quo. 
“We observe the status quo. and 
Benedictos observes us,” the Min- 
ister quipped. 
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them he hoped te give them an 
answer today. 

Bach census-taker has been as- 
signed an “ED" (enumeration dis- 
trict) containing approximately 600 
persons, and wtlJ be paid 40 agora for 
each census form they return filled 
out. Many housewives have heen 
taken on, as have clerks who do not 
work in the afternoons. (Census- 
takers have been requested to make 
their calls in the afternoon and eve- 
ning, when most people are at 
home.) 

In Arab districts, most of the 
census-takers are school teachers. 

Three Fatah 

get life terms 
LYDDA. — Three Fatah members 
were sentenced to life imprisonment 
yesterday after belng found guilty 
of 8 series of sabotage acts, in- 
cluding the setting of an explosive 
charge in Tel Aviv's Sderot Keren 
Kayemet in July, 1969. Seven other 
terrorists who were part of the 
same squad and assisted in the sa- 
botage acts were sentenced to lesser 
prison terms. 

The three sentenced to life are 
Mohammed Ali Hassan, 29, of Nab- 
lus, the group's leader; Ali Sulei~ 
man Shekur, 28, of Nazareth; and 
Kamil Ibrahim Kofiti, 28, of Kafr 
Kana. Hassan, who was a school 
principal in Nablus, was a senior 
officer in the terrorist organization, 
and was for the re~ 
cruitment of the others, as well 85 
for planning the sabotage acts — 
including the bomb biast near the 
Peer Theatre in Haifa in August 
1989, and bombings in Netanya in 
August and September 1970. 

Of the other defendants -— Δ} Is- 
rae Arabs -— 27-year-old attorney 
«Abdel Malek Dhamsheh of Kafr 
Kana, who helped recruit for the cell, 
got seven years. The others were 
Mrs. Ghazala Hamed Badrana, 32, of 
Kafr Sakhnin, four years; As‘ad 
Shakur, 34, of Sakhnin; Nimer 
Aissa Riahin, 28, of Kafr Kana; 
Hussein Mohammed Otman, 23, of 
Sakhnin; Abdel Razak Bouat, 44, of 
Jaffa; Jamil Sa‘id Aidefu, 29, of 
Nazareth; and Mohammed Ali Ha- 
luma, 27, also of Nazareth. (Itim) 

No solution yet. 
to T.A.U. deficit 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A meeting between 
Tel Aviv University heads and Fin- 
ance Minister Pinhas Sapir about 
the University’s financial ‘plight end- 
ed without result last night 

Myr, Sapir proposed that the sub- 
ject of the University's IL35m. de- 
ficit be brought up at a Cabinet 
meeting. 

The crisis is likely to come up 
in the Knesset today. 

The university representatives 
stressed that such a discussion had 
better take place shortly, as the 
University will soon close down un- 
less more funds are forthcoming. 
The University does not have the 
money needed for this’: month’s sa- 
laries, and the 3,500 employees have 
already declared that they will not 
work unless fully paid. Utility bills 
are not paid, and university cheques 
are bouncing. ͵ 

Meanwhile, members of Tel Aviv 
‘University’s Board of Governors and 
heads of the University’s “Friends” 
groups from around the world will 
meet in emergency conference in 
Geneva on May 28, to discuss the 
University’s financial plight. δ 

The University students, who — 
along with their counterparts in 
the rest of the country’s institutions 
of higher learning — returned to re- 
gular studies yesterday after a three- 
day strike over tuition hikes, have 
come out ja support of the Ual- 
versity’s demand for more Govern- 
ment aid to help it cover its deficit. 

against Coupon No. 15. 

HANNA JAMIL NASSER 
Elected Deputy Mayor οὗ Bethichem 

BETHLEHEM — The Municipal Council of Bethlehem held its 
first meeting under the presidenc 
Thursday. In this meeting Mr. 
deputy mayor of Bethlehem. 

of Mayor Elias Freij on last 
anna Jamil Nasser was elected 

Mr. Hanna Nasser, a prominent merchant and a man of culture, 
is dedicated to. public welfare. The citizens of Bethlehem. welcomed 
‘his election with apprecjation. 

(Communicated) 

Baram enters. 

TEL AVIV. 

Labour Party 
sec’tial race - 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter Ν 

. — The Labour Party 
Leadership Bureau on Thursday will 

choose an appointments committee. 
to select the mew Party secretary- 
general The Committee is expected 

to be chaired by Tel Aviv Mayor 

Yehoshua Rabinowitz, head of the 

Party machine. 
So far the younger leadership 

group of ex-Mapal is pushing the 
candidature of Deputy Education 
Minister Aharon Yadlin, who failed 
last time when’ contesting for the 
office against Israel Yeshayahu (who | 
just over a week ago moved from 
Party bead offices to become Knes- 
set Speaker). - 

But .Mayor Rabinowitz is in δ 
dilemma. following increasing reports 
thet Coalition Executive and Align- ἢ 
ment Knesset Whip Moshe Baran 
has already put himself in. line for 
the job. Mr. Baram is the veteran 
chief of the Jeruselem branch of 
the forum of ex-Mapal politicians 
who see to It that the Party: me- 
chine operates smoothly under Ma- 
yor Rabinowitz'’s chairmanship. 

Working for Mr. Yadlin are the 
influential kibbutz movements — 
Thud Hakibbutzint and Kibbutz Ha- 
meuhad, His strong point is labour 
ideology, and he bas few if any 
enemies in the Party. However, 
looming behind him is Shikun Ov- 
dim manager Avraham Ofer, ΜΚ. 
who is much more of 2 controversial 
figure in the Labour Party, and 
would take over much of ‘the or- 
ganizational responsibilities. of the 
Party. It is no secret that Mr. Ofer 
would have wanted the job for him- 
gelt, but his vocal opposition to 
Premier Meir's security and foreign 
policies render him unsuitable for 
the top Party job, Mr. Baram, on 
the other hand, has an equally good 
reputation as Mr. Ofer in organiza- 
tional work, and in addition he is 
known to support the Government's 
policies. 

Clal negotiating 

for Til plant 
: Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The’ Clat Israci In- 
vestment Co~ Ltd, has started ne- 
gotiating to buy the Til (Tirat car. 88: 
mel) plant of the Autocars com- 
pany, Clal general manager Aharon 
Dovrat told The Jerusclem Post 
yesterday. 

ἀξ had previously been rumoured 
that Clal was moving towards buy- 
ing the plant — one of three be- 
longing to the bankrupt Autocars: 
firm — under Finance Ministry pres- 
sure, Mr. Dovrat denieq these_ru- 
mours, and stated that Clal would 
be buymg ΤῊ for purely commercial 
reasons. 

“If we buy the plant we will keep 
up the Jeep assembly and the pro-. 
duction of vehicle springs, end will 
also go into metalwork production,” 

Two killed: 1 eres 
on roads © | | rai. 

wearing a flowered grey Ureey 
at the time.she “88. killed ΄. | 

rally” 

ting prayers for 
of oppression. .. 

scaffold erected on the. speakers’ "| 
platform. Three‘ ropes were dang- -terday with Government officials i 

cooperatin 

Mr. Dovrat said. He decliney to.re- hands 
veal the price he is offering for the 
plant. 

Negotiations for the 
second Autocars plant — Leyland 
Ashdod — are still underway, The 
third Autocars. plant Iq at Nesher, 
in Haifa. ; 

T.A. court 
workers strike © 

TEL AVIV. — A general strike by 
workers at the Tel Aviv Law Courts 
caused serious obstruction of the 
courts’ work yesterday, ὁ Ν 

The decision to strike was made 
by the workers in ἃ stormy meeting 
which lasted for several hours, start- 
ing early In the morning, They com- 
plained that the courts’ administra- 
tion had delayed for. too long in ne. 
gotiating the workers’ demands, ὦ 

As a result of the strike, mem- 
bers of the public were mot receiv- 
ed, case files were not provided to 
the judges for thelr work, no pay- 
ments were accepted by the cashiers, 
the trial schedules were not poxted, 
and the public in the courts wander- 
ed about in a state of confusion. 
The wildcat strike of the 200 ad- 

ministrative workers haa not been 
recognized by the Civil . Servants 
Union. The Union last night called 
on the workers to return to: work. 
Works committees in Jerusalem, 

Haifa, Ramat Gan and Petah Tikva, Union. 
meanwhile, have announced they will 
-hold two-hour solidarity strikes 
today. . 
The workers are deman ding an 

increase in salary and precise defi- 
nition of their jobs. : ἣ 
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unanimously adopted «:. resolution: 
criticizing the treatment of Jews in 
Syria. ns noe, 
The resolution said the Board 
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